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Full Day Of Activities
Planned AtLocal Park
A pair of Pony League games will be
Women's softball will be held at the new
A full day of activities is on the
held at the new park with actitfri park • while at the old park, Kentucky
agenda_at the Murray-Calloway County
beginning at 4.p.m. Also at 4p.m. at the' League and Colt League baseball will
Park for Monday, July 5. .
begin.
new park, two more Park League
At 9 a.m. at the Murray High tennis
The
contests
alwayis
will
popular. :greased pig
be
played.
_courts.the finals VP be held iri the A,B
Men's softball will bigin at 5 p.m. at
cohtest will be
at 7 p.m. at the
and t' Divisions of the men's singles in
Little League field at the new park and
the new park and a half-hour later, two
the annual Fourth of July Tennis
the evening fe,stivities will conclude
Little League games will begin at the
Tournament.
with a huge fireivorks display
One hour later, the womenra A and B • new park. .
p.m. at the new park.
Three events get underway at 6 p.m.
Division singles will begin.
ttla•girUs-seftball will- begie.at 15
a.m. on field number four at the-new
park. At 11:30 a.m., the men's doubles
will be played at Murray High and at
12:30 p.m., the women's doubles will
'begin.
Mixed doubles and Park League
baseball will begin at 2 p.m. The two
Park League games will be held at the
The last of the American Issues
historical past.
new park.
Forums will be scheduled July 12, at
The Calloway contityPublir_Lipitry.
__
The always popular youth relays will. - _ 7:30 p.m. in the new meeting room at
working with irtommittee consigting of
be held at 3 p.m. at the new park.
Calloway
County
the
Public Library.
teachers and committee leaders, have
Included among the relays will-be the- - .The Adult. Great Books Discussion
participated by presenting a itetevised
three-legged sack race, the egg tossing
Group, with Mrs. Ernestine Bucy acprogram at intervals on given topics
contest etc.
ting as leader, wiltdirect the program, .-hool children from several schools
and it will be in the form of an open " appeared on the shows which were discussion with community , paraired...over Murray Stale University's
ticipation.The theme for the discussion
Iv-station.
e
Pd boo
uikt toot be
Harpepai
"Since the last of the 'issues' is a
sisugthgees';
subject important to all of us, we fott. it
_.
Iloreap's Walden. Copies of this book
proper. to offer a chance for an exare available at the Public Libriu7.
change of ideas on fins thing'calied
- The "American-Tootles Forute- has
tiappbletx,•" Said 1411-"rgaret Trevathan, ;
a nationwide endeavor, promoted
Librarian. 'The ei tire community is
man's of radio, television,
invited to attend and participate in the giacussioh groups and lectures; to make
Informal discussion," she further
--"people more aware of America's
stated.

-Last American Issues
Forum Set At kibraryz

Royal C. Kain, Murray Plant Manager for Fisher-Price
Toys, presents a p aque containing the 15,000,000th toy
made at the Murray:facility to Franklyn Barry, Director
of Manufacturing. Looking on are Chick Murphy of the East
Aurora, New York headquarters office and Bob Sifts, Jerry
Kelly, Ildb LePosa and Keith Hays of the Murray Plant."We've come a long way.since our first toy was
madetit-tober 23, 1973" Kain said."We started with a handful of
, people working in a small corner of our present
facility, while construction continued at around us. Today our
work force is approaching 400 employees and you
can still sense the enthusiasm and justifiable feelings of pride.
The Murray Plant contributes a significant portion ol
production and world-wide distribution to Fisher-Price
Toys."

•
Unempto- ment A Potential Maior
Issue In Presidential Campaign
WASHINGTON
But the June trend, if it' continues
AP) — Unemployment has thrust itself onto center
through the summer:- may call into
stage as a potential major issue in the
question those pokiciesAnd raise a
,r1.976 election campaign, giving
clamor for new government spending to
Democrats a timely issue for their _.efeate public service jobs.
national convention in New York City
Ford currently has on his desk a $4later this month.
billion public works jobs bill approved
;he increase in the nation's jobless
by Congress. Some of his advisers are
rate to 7.5 per cent in June, up from 7.3
recommending he veto it, as he did an
per cent in May,was unlucky timing for
earlier jobs bill.President Ford, who until now has had
Some administration spokesmen
the unemployment issue going mostly
tried to explain away the June increase
his way — down.
in unemployment after it was anAs recently as Monday, he was in
nounced by the Labor Department
.Puerto Rico to endorse a pledge by the - Friday. Hard to overlook, however, was
leaders .of seven major industrial
that it was only the second increase in
nations to follow moderate economic
the past year and the biggest monthly
policies to reduce unemployment
rise since the depths of the recession.'
without bringing on new inflation.
White House Press Secretary Ron

Nessen called it "A statistical uptick"
and Burton G. Malkiel of the
President's douncil of Economic
Advisers blamed it on a Taulty seasonal
adjustment procedure in the Leber
Department's figures.
But Labor Department analysts
refused to concede any error in their
statistics. which showed. 280,000 more
Americans unemployed in June than in s
May for ajotal of /.1 million, while the
number of employed declined by 200,001
to 87.5 million.
Publicly, administration economists
said they are confident that the jobless
rate will drop hetOw the their target of 7
per cent isy the end of the year.
although-they say July could be another

Supreme Court Decision Could
Invalidate Som
- e States' Laws
WASHINGTON (AP)— The Supreme - imposition.
An Associated Press survey indicated
Court has upheld the death penalty in
that 25 states have some kind of
some cases, but in a complex decision it
mandatory death penalty laws. There
also has imposed new restrictions on its
also is a federal law making death
use that could invalidate the law in. a
mandatory for fatal airplane
number of states.
hijackings.
The court ruled 5 to A Friday that
The measures vary widely, however.
capital punishment laws:ffiiist provide
and the court said laws making death
standards for the imposition of the
mandatory for an "extremely narrow"
ultimate penalty.
category of homicides might be perIt also said the laws must provide
missable. The example given was
some method, such as a separate trial
murder
by a prisoner serving a life
on the penalty issue, by which the interm.
eir-dividual criminal and the
Texas Atty. Get. Jain Hill said in
curnstances of the crime could be
Austin, Tex., "We are not going to see
considered. '
executions carried out anytime soon."
On this basis, it struck down
But Calif. Atty. Gen. Evelle Younger
measures in Louisiana and North
commented,"I hope we can get down to
ks • Carolina that made the death penalty s where there is an orderly carrying out
mandatory for several kinds of murder.
of executions in the near future."
By a separate 7-2 vote,the court ruled
_ Anthony Amsterdam, an NAACP
that the death penalty is not in itself
Legal Defense Fund attorney who
It
prohibited.
constitutionally
argued against the death penalty in the
specifically upheld capital punishment
high court, said the fund would ask the
lgws in Florida, Georgia and Texas
cart to reconsider.
which are not mandatory and do
The court said the "constitutional
provide standards for the penalty's
vice of mandatory death Sentence

State Parks Expecting
Capacity Holiday Crowds
FRANKFOrr ICY. (AP) —
Thousands of Kentuckians are expected
to pour into the State parks over this
• holiday weekend, so count yourself
lucky if you've got lodging or even a
campsite.
State Parks Commissioner Bruce
Montgomery said Friday that all
" state lodges are booked up, but that
there are camping and picknicking
_—,
facilities available.
He said there should be plenty of
.
room for day-visitors too.
Montgomery said the 10dges have
been reserved for at least iweeks.Pte
said the state 'does not keep a waiting
list for rooms
That would be impossible, he said,
because there would be 2,000 to 3,000
names on the list for each holiday
weekend.

He also said that since so many of the
cancellations are made at the last
minute, it probably would be difficult to
-reach the people on the waiting list in
time.
So when a cancellation does occur,
"We send them (the rooms) right over
the desk" to whomever is first in line,
Montgomery said.
The commissioner said he couldn't
estimate ..how many persons might
cancel this weekend. But he addeii that
if good weather holds, it's. doubtful
there will be many cancellations.
'A/though there are ample -camping
and picnicking facilities, they are
operated on a firar-Corne, first:Served
basis.
s•
A total of 2,476 camping spaces are
available at state parks.

bad month.
Privately, however, sate expressed
concern that better prOgress hasn't
been made, and said that if unemployment cannot be nudged down
substantially fitrther, the administratiOn's entire go-slow economic
program may beTn jeopardy.
The Democrats already are orirecord
in their campaign platform, which
J.iirlrny Carter supports, as ceiling for a
return to full employment by 1980, with
the government providing the jobs as
last resort.
The .developing Republican, campaign strategy is to attack the
Democrats' jobs programs being
potentially inflationary and posing a
threat of another recession down the
road.
But if the Republicans can ne loager
point to an improving jobless rate as
evidence Ford's policies are working,
the issue could belong to the
Democrats.

=1=1:

14 Die In Early
Hours Of Holiday
Traffic Friday
- *y The Associated Press
_ _Traffic accidents claimed' 14-114ea
around the na!ion in the early how's of
the Fourth of July weekehd.
With more autos than usual expected
on the road for ,he nation's 200th finniversay, the National Safety Council
estimated that between 530 and 630
persons may die in traffic accidents.
Vincent Tofany, council president,
said Friday motorists may drive 17.3
billion miles during the holiday period
— from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight
Monday — compared with an estimated
16 billion _miles last year.
During last year's three-day Fourth
of July weekend, 491 persons were
killed in traffic.
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-

-
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Rain
Chance of rain through Sunday. Fair
Monday. Highs Sunday near 80. Lows''
tonight in the low to mid 60s,.-Winds
southerly to 12 Mph. Chance-Of -rain 60
per cent tonight and 30per cent Sunday. -

Americans Plan Many Different
baiting Atirfourth

statutes" is "lack of focus on the circumstances of the particular offense
and character and propensities of the
offender."
It also said the Louisiana and North
Carolina laws had failed to eliminate
the "standardless jury discretion" that
President Ford 'Plans to -visit Valley
Associated
By
Press
The
the court condemned in its 1972 decision
Forge o Inday, signing his name to a
Wagon trains are scheduled to arrive
striking down the capital punishment
pledge of rededication to the principles
in Valley Forge, Pa., sailing ships are
laws then in effect.
of the Declaration of Independence. He
on
their
York's
way
harbor,
to
New
a,nd
- Chief Justice Warren E. Burger and
the rest of America is on its way .to.-a. will join 22 million other Americans
Justices Byron R. White, Harry A.
200th birthday party full of parades, who have already signed. The
Blackmun and William H. Rehnquist
President is also expected to sign a bill
fireworks and ceremonies.
dissented
Five separate Bicentennial wagon declaring Valley Forge a national perk.
In an opinion written-by White, they
-From there:- hi goes to speak at
trains, consisting of1,000 persons in 200
said death penalty laws passed since
wagons, have traveled 17;000 miles Independence Hall in Philadelphia. At 2
"solemn
the 1972 decision are
p.m., the Hall's centennial bell will be
across country. The trains planned to
judgments, reasonably based, that
make camp this afternoon in Valley rung, and bells across the nation will
will
penalty
death
imposition of the
,Forge, where George Washington spent peal to announce the moment the
save the lives of innocent persons."
"'Declaration was signed 200 years ago.
the winter of 1777.

Ford will then go by helicopter to
the deck of the' aircraft carrier USS
Forrestal for a look at Operation Sail,
the extravaganza of sailing ships that is
scheduled to take over New York
harbor.
In Boston, the USS Constitution will
be the center of attention. The Constitution, nickuamed „
during the War of 1812, Will Drills guns
at noon Sunday for the first time in 95
Jeers. Her captain, Crack. -Tyrone
Martin, promises "a very satisfying
crack"from the 21-gun salute.'
"We fired six test rounds last. Wed-nesday," said Martin. "We got a fourfoot flame out of the muzzle and the •
museum cudator next door thought a
bomb had gone offs until he heard the
second one and-remembered flit firing
was seheduled."
Boston and Hawaii will also team up
to use light emitted by a star 200 years
ago to light the lantern in the Old North
of the various faiths will join at the
Church, where legend says "one if by
waterside in Battery Park in music,
land,two if by sea" guided Paul Revere
Scripture readings and prayers of
on his midnight ride.
praise and thanksgiving.
The light will be captured by a
named
the "La
One of the schooners,
telescope at the _Mauna Kea Obser-.
Amistade" in memory of ati Infer-nous
19th century slave carrier bn which a ,Latory in Hawaii which in turn will trip
a sensor that will flip a switch lighting
revolt sparked the American
the latter
:
a in.the„91d North Chiiretl...
movement to abolish slavery, was
In Philadelphia, a strike by garbaee
outfitted by the United Church of
collectors and other city employes-hos
Christ, and stocked with an exhibit of
some concern, and officials say
caused
early documents of the civil rights
two protests scheduled for Sunday have
struggle.
scared off soMe visitors. •
The Mormon Tabernacle Choir and
But the City of Brotherly Love hopes
singer Johnny Cash are to take part in to surmount its problems, and 635 block
festivities in Washington, D.C.
parties ate planaed.for the citY's
There, to the NationATS'hrine of the
borhoods.
Inunacelate. Conception is celebrating
PH Keller, of -West Palm Beech.
a succession Of masses of various
-Also plans a private July 4,
groups, some in-costume, stressing the
although authorities aren't sure they'll
diversity of Americans.
At New York's Episcopal Cathederal let him go ahead with his plans.
Keller wants to go over Horseshoe
of St. John the Divine, 100 members of
the American Guild of English Han- 'Faits in a red, white and.blue diving
dbell Ringers._ representing every bell, but a spokesman for the Niagara- .
state, will ring out the occasion with Frontier State Parks Commission says4
"We don't encourage things like this.".
more theft 800 bells.
-0

Many
Religious Projects
Planned To Celebrate Bicentennial
Watchwords of religious faith, a basic
influence in the forging of American
independence, thread the festivitas
this Sunday marking the nation's 2000
birthday.
In churches,-syriagogues and outdoor
arenas,'there'll be an extra fervor processions, drama, songs, the beat of
drums,s banners and voices of
thanksgiving for ideals both' won and
still unwon.
And the bells will peal from counties.
thousands of steeples.
While the religious note sometpnes
gets lost in the clamor, this year's
milestone observance has brought an
immense tide of eVents stressing- the
spiritual principles involved.
"Liberty," Thomas Jefferson pid it.
"is the gift of God."
Nearly a thousand special religious
prolects are _recorded with the
American Revolutio'n Bicentennial
Administration, spread throdgh 1976.
including new hymns, theatrical and
musicial presentation. educational
programs, a score of national conferences on the basis of human

TODAY'S INDEX
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Local Scene
Horoscope
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Sports
Outdoor-Lore • Let's Stay Well
Coinics,
Crosswords
Classifieds
Deaths & Funerals

-freedom.
Reaffirmations of that valut and the
safeguards secured for it in this land
ran through the religious ceremonies,
pageantry and services scheduled for
the weekend.
"Without the preaching of the gospel
of those early American clergy who
prepared the way, we would never have
had a Declaration of Independence,"
evangelist Billy Graham declared in a
telecast for July 4 from Williamsburg,
Va.
Leaders of Roman Catholicism,
---Protestanti..ri, Greek- Orthodoxy and
Judaism take 'part in ecumenical
services Sunday morning in the -plaza
opposite Phil"ieiphia's Independence
Hall, beginning With a prieession and a
brass chorale singing "Faith of Our
Fathers."
-•
.
President Ford and numerous other
alignitaries from this country and
abroad will be there to herald the
national anniversary.
In New York, where the tall sailing ships will glide into the harbor, lealirrs
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR SUNDAY, JULY 4, 17,14'
Look in the section in which situattotti. There may beAtarues
your birthday comes and find not seen at a cursory -glar(e.
what your outlook is, according SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
to the stars.
A stimulating day! Stellar
aspects give new impetus to all
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. Ai °VIA worthwhile undertakings.
A period for some reap- Especially favored: family
praisal. Through reflection, you interests, community projects,
- will pt a clearer picture of the travel
road ahead, to make plans for CAPRICORN
to Jan. 20) /CI
-further, accomplishment.
( Dec.
Don't be disappointed if a
TAURUS
planned trip is called off. It
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
• Your self confidence and could be for the best. Evening
. poise should be at a peak now, social activities promise to be
so take the initiative and go lively.
after what you want.Stumbling AQUARIUS
blocks will fall by the wayside. (Jan 21 to Feb. 19)
Distant interests take the
1100GEMINI
spotlight. You may now be able
( May 22 to June 211
Excellent Mercury influences to take a trip that was postencourage intellectual pursuits, poned or you may hear some
community interests and excellent news from afar.
. written matters. Day spells PISCES
.
action. Plan —and act — wisely. ( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(C
Your native intuition at a
CANCER
peak. A good day for backing
( June-12-65 July 23)
Don't let your impulses your hunches with zestful,
dominate logic — especially in optimistic'performance. Travel
situations where finances are and romance favored.
inveSia.'llecklessness with
YOU BORN TODAY are a
money now - could prove
steadfast, persevering and
-disastrous later.
fastidious individual; widely
LEO
talented and imaginative. You
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
with great
Personal relationsnips under can create
something of a cloud. Re originality or ,take another's
especially tactful in situations idea and improve it far beyond
the author's dreams. You have
where money Is involved.
a great love of heritage and are
VIRGO
sastls
intensely patriotic. Your sense
4 Aug. 24,tc(Sept.-23)
Some bittigue evident. Keep of responsibility is outstaoding
involvement to a rnirdmum. Go and, if you can curb a tendency
your sturdy way, unaffected by to be too strict a disciplinarian,
would make a most dedicated.
pettiness or deception.
teacher. Other fields in which
LIBRA
you could excel: acting,
,
(Sept. 26 to Oct. 231
Avoid tendencies towiii writing, , nitiaTC;--Interfor
emotionalism, impatience with decorating or conunercial art;
obstacles. You have no op- in the business world as merponents so strongthat they chant, financier, real estate
operator cr economist. 11)pthcan't be
date of: Nathaniel Hawliaorne,
SCORPIO .
Amer. author; Calvin Coolidge,
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) `ernr"
Avoid making hasty deci- 30th Pres., USA.; Stephen
sions. Look more closely into all Foster. Arnet. songwriter.
FOR MONDAY,JULYS, MS •
Look in the section in which ,
,
that won laurels for you in the
your birthday comes and,find past. This will be a good day for
what your outlook is, according innovations,
to the stars.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
ARIES
Not a good day in which to
( Mar.lf to Apr. 20) afe
lA
speculate, but a fine, one in
good word from the right which to seek information
s- source may enable you to gain regarding future investments.
the—recognition you have been CAPRICORN
waiting for. Business and (Dec. 72 to Jan 20) V
financial matters highly
Your morale should get a
favored.
boost now. Some new light is
TAURUS
shed on old problems and you
( Apr. 21 to May 211 640Cie
should find more persons
Your Venus, beneficent, now responding to your efforts. stimulates creativity and in- AQUARIUS
tuition. You should have a )Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
happy day if you don't fret over
A new approach to a busineis
imaginary obstacles.
matter advised. Look beyond
GEMINI
the immediate situation.
(May 22 to June 21),
ngd
Potential is greater than you
Keep emotions under control may imagine.
and do not make drastic or PISCES
needless changes on the spur of )Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
the moment. Be especially
Don't give up on a pet project
careful in a romantic In- because it seems to lack luster.
volvement.
Try a novel twist in approach —
CANCER
to restore incentive and get
0
(June 22 to July 23)
going again.
Day should prove stimulating
YOU BORN TODAY are an
- in many ways, in many areas.
One of your more casual in- extremely energetic individual,
terests will now take on added highly ambitious and willing to
work hard for the things you
importance.
want. You are a strict
24 to Aug. 23)
disciplinarian — generous with
Where there's a difference of - your time on behalf of others,
%anion in a job situation, but impatient when they err or
negotiate rather than argne,'otherwise fail to conform to
Realize that you have the your fixed ideas. You have a
necessary backing and act genial personality' and could
make a great success as a
accordingly.
aptii
VIRGO
salesman, promoter or public
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
speaker; in fact, in any field
Emphasis is on ACTION, You which involves dealing with the
can now go ahead with plans public. Politics and statesmanconceived last week, expanding ship are especially good outlets
your interests considerably.
for your talents On the personal
LIBRA
side, you have a charming and
outgoing personality; are
(pt. 24 -1e Oer.-23rAn
The spotlight is now on your devoted to home and family
material interests. Indications and, socially, always in
are that you will receive demand. You are conservative
something of value — and in an and conventiool; inclined to be
entirely unexpected manner. too dogmatic at times. BirthSCORPIO
date of : P.T. Barnum, Amer.
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) ill'elttt
showman; Adm. David G.
Stellar influences encourage Farragut, U.S.N.; Dwight B.
more of the grit and ingenuity Davis, Amer. statesman.

Saturday, July 3
Annual Singing-On-TheLake Will have its closing
rught at the Gilbertsville
airport at eight p.m.

Sunday,Jsuly 4
-Family potluck dinner will
be held—at five p.m. at the
Murray Country Club with
Messrs and Mesdames Jim Ed
Diuguid, Jack Belote, Matt
First Baptist Church will
Sparkman, and A. C. Sanders
have a picnic and note burning
in charge of arrangements.
ceremony from two to eight
Bicentennial musical, "I
p.m. at Jonathan Creek
Baptist Assembly. Bring Love America," will be
folding -chair, silverware and presented by the Youth Choir
food. Potluck supper will be of the Puryear Baptist Church
served at six p.m., rain or at seven p.m.
shine:
Annual Boatwright reunion
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276 will be at pavillion adjacent to
F. & A. M. will meet at the Girl Scout Cabin on Sharpe
Lodge Hall at seven p.m. for Street between North 8th and
work in the Master Mason 10th Streets Mold Murray City
Park with potttick luncheon at
degree.
one p.m.
Era oi Iron will be shown at
Monday, July 5
Ce
Ftitstui-Ce",-1.and BetBicentennial
celebration
ween el.:ekes,.at 9:30 a.m.
vain held at six p.m. at Fern
and two p.m
Terrace Lodge. All interested
persons are invited.
Sunday,July 4
Homecoming and basket
Kathleen Jones GroLp of
dinner for all former residents
First Baptist Church Women
and friends of Land Between
are scheduled to meet at 7:15
the Lakes will be held at
p.m. at the home of Miss
Model, Term., from one to 4:30
Lorene Swann.
p.m. For information contact
Marvin
1-901-232.
Ricaiiery, Inc., will meet at
7378.
7:30 p.m. at the First
MI:. and Mrs. Elburn Presbyterian Church.

n
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Jále

Katherine,Scott

AJilli.stgidin,g in Aug,sburg,_Wes1(erttutny, is being planned bffsliss Jayne Katherine Scott and First Lt. Gordan Sands
Miss Scott, of Macheonville, is the daughterbf Mr:and Mrs.
Arlie Scott of Murray. First I.,t. Fitzgerald, of Augsburg West
Germany, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordan Fitzgerald of
Whitesville.
The bride-elect is a 1974 graduate of Murray State University, where she received a B.S. degree in Biology and
Chemistry. She was a member of Alpha Sigma' Alpha-Social
Sorority, the Panhellenic Council, Alpha Tail Omea Little
Sisters,.and the Biology Club. She has been -employed for the
past two years as a teacher at Madisonville North Hopkins
High School and is currently Laboratory Director for McCoy
and McCoy Water Consultants of Madisonville.
First U. Fitzgerald is a 1973 graduate of Murray State_
University where he received a B.A. degree in Chemistry and
Mathmetics. He was a member of the Kappa Alpha Order, and
the Pershing Rifles. He is a member of the 229th Division of the
United States Army located in Augsburg, West Germany.
-

FOR TUESDAY, JULY 6, 1976
Look in the Section in wkich SCORPIO
your birthday comes and find tOct 24 to Nov. 22)
what your outlook is, according
Something you hear may
to the stars.
cause you to suspect backstage
maneuvering, but don't let it
lessen your self-confidence.
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 2) IY1
/4 Keep going as you planned and
Business relationships under ignore rumors. .
excellent influences. You can
now make progress in areas (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Your versatility pays off now.
previously blocked; can also
An ingenious suggestion you
capitsliso on new ideas.
make in a tricky job situation
TAURUS
not only works out but wins
( Apr. 21 to May 21);
Certain phases of a recent plaudits.
activity are now drawing to a CAPRICORN
successful conclusion. Take the (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Avoid a strohg tendency
initiative if you can and force
toward wishful thinking. Realthe pace.
ism and objectivity needed in
GEMINI
all, situations. Optimism, too!
( May 22 to June 21)
Pleasing recognition for your r AQUARIUS
work on a recent project now (Ikon, 21 to Feb. 19)
Don't jump to hasty conraises your self-esteem and
gives you a warm glow-.of elusions. Even where longsatisfaction.
postponed changes are due, do
not make them impulsively.
CANCER
(June 22 to July.23)
C2_ PISCES
Be extremely alert now. (Feb. 20 to Mar.-20) -Xer
Something which seems to be-- Certain situatlene could
handed to you on the proverbial disconcert — IF you permit.
silver platter may actually have Don't look to the past for anstrings attached.
swers. Look to the future and;
LEO
for the present, ride with the
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 044%-sa4 tide.
You may face some opposition. Handle with the utYOU BORN TODAY are an
most tact and discretion and, extremely direct and enabove all, keep emotions under thusiastic individual. Constern control.
ventional and con.Servative, too,
VIRGO
you have an unusual sense of
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
responsibility. Your curiosity is
Job concerns in high favor. boundless, which helps you to
Better communication betviett obtain more knowledge than
yourself ,. and co-workers in- others and which, should you
dice ted. Make some minoe take up science as a ,career, as
concessions in order to effect many, Cangrians have, can
•
major gains.
take eou far — actually into new
'
r.-.1 worlds of discovery which could
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 231 42:4; os benefit mankind. Other fields
You may find yourself drawn suited to your abilities:
in two directions at once. This is teaching, writing, medicine and
the time to stop, look and listen. institutional work -- especially
And, remember, the "ees, y': with children. Birtbdate of
road is not necessarily:tie best John Paul Jones, early Amer
naval officer.
one.

SAGITTARIIJS

Thweatt of Kirksey Route One
will be honored with a
Executive Board of Murray
reception in observance of
their 50th wedding an- ,Woman's Club will not meet
•
niversary at the Bank of today but will meet July 12 at
Marshall County Lounge, __11:30 a.m.
Benton,from two to four p.m.
Tuesday,July8
•Grenip II of First Christian , All churches with bells will
ring for a period of two Church CWF will meet with
minutes at one p.m. in Mrs. Clyde Jones at two p.m.
with the program by Selwyn
celebration of the Bicentennial. This is being coor- Schultz.
dinated by the Murray
Dexter Senior Citizeris will
Woman's Club.
meet at the Dexter Community Center at 9:30 a.m.
-County wide worship service, sponsored by the
Ellis Center will be open
County
Murray-Calloway
from ten a.m. to three p.m. for
Ministerial Association, will
Senior Citizens. ,
be held at seven p.m. at the
First Baptist Church with Dr.
Murray TOPS Club will
Van Bogard Dunn as special meet at seven p.m. at
the
speaker.
Immanuel Lutheran Church.

Winners from Ladies Day
Golf on Wednesday,June 30th,
at the Murray Country Club,
are announced by the golf
hostess, Carol Hibbard. Beverly Parker was the
championship /light medalist
.and the runner-up was Phyllis
Knit,.
First flight medalist was
Lnur Orr, with Betty Stewart
getting the runner-up spot.
Diane Villanova was the

second flight medalist and
Jean Doxsee was runner-up.
In the renewalflight Martha
Sue Ryan scored the medalist
honors with. the runner-up
award going to Mary Watson.
Pat
McReynolds
was
medalist for the beginners
flight ahd Janice Howe was
runner-up.
The guest prize was
awarded to Ruth Zieman of
Tampa,Florida.

BRING THOSE

HOLIDAY FILMS
IN FOR

FAST.PROCESSING
-SERVICE

JOIN OUR NEW FILM CLUB
HOURS
MON THRUTRI 10-6 SAT 10-3

LOTS Of CAMEIRASUPPLIES
. BRING YOUR FILM BY
FOR PROCESSING

We will be happy to serve-you

THE FILM BARN

806 Chestnut •
near Tharabred Drive-In Restaurant.

e0-

noii7

Reg. 9.99

Sale
5688
All Ladies Jr. & MiSS &Half Sizei -

Boy's

% price
Leisure Suits
% on .. Pantsuits
.0;0:lack 9 ma to 24 mo.
1/2 price
20% Off
dlers Sportswear
„....'.,.„,*.

Dresses & Pant Suits
MN
Costume Jewelry
,

ill Boys and Girls-

Ladies

-20 to

Swim wear

50% of

MI Ladies

Purses
MI Ladies

s'"

20V0 off

Shorts, Tops, StaCks
One Rack Sins 1-14 yrs.

/
1
2 Price

1

Girls presses

Slacks, Blouses, Skirts.
One Table Polyester Reg. 9.99

One Table

'14integ.17-99.
- Starers-

Slies 9-1011-12
Only 4 To Sell

Bras and Girdles

Sale 3"

Sale 9
"

. *Ey Excluisit Form, During This Sale
One Table Dress

Shoes-Sandals

1/2 price

All Girls

Sandals

20% oli

All Girls

Ladies White Value to 17.99

-Pant Uniforms

SiOs9
, Oil On Al! ladies

10% ott

/
1
2 price

Ladies Shorts

Sale 12"

Canvas Shoes

Shop Settle-Workman - Downtown Shopping Center
So our employes m4 spend the holiday with
their families. /

th Pict

.

Ladies Slacks
HOLIDAY FUN FOR ALL!

- —One bililkeiti -

Girls

Where Yoe Will find Quality Merchandise Al Reasonable Prices. We Appreciate Your Business!

20% oft

•
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Swinger's Wife Not
Into Mate-swapping

, $ca.yr,:r DRUG

DEAR AB-Y: Saw the letter from the woman Who h
sent thousands of cards to people and was complaining
because few people thanked her. She could be a woman I
know
She sencl,s me cards for Christmas, Easter, New Yeats, St.
-Patrick's Day,April Fools Pay, May Day, Fourth of July.
Halloween, my anniversary and birthdey, and even
Mother's Day! Once I sent her a note to thank her, and she
sent me a card to thank me for thanking her!
' Then I tried calling her instead, and she kept me on .the
phone for ass-hour listening ther health problems and,
complaints bemuse no one thanks her for her cards. II can
see why they don't„)
She called and asked me for my son's address so she could
send cards to him and his wife. They live out of town, and
she hasn't seen him for six years and she's never mer hi&
wife.
•
may be boorish, but I am not going to write to thank
someone for wishing me a "bang-up-Fourth of July," or a
"ghoulish Halloween."
By Abigail Van Buren
Oh, yes, I also received a "farewell" card when I went on
aso tobunit
Y
;inn Inc
by C1;•Cmy vacation last year and a "welcome home" card when I
returned.
•
Sign me..
DEAR ABBY:/491atighter seas to have been married in
the spring, but tato weeks before the wedding, the groom
"RATHER BE IGNORED"
roOk a charter flight to Tucson and did not return.
The authorities and the FAA told us that his plane__
crashed in Mexico and that he is dead. We have had eight,
'
different versions of the plane crash, but as yet, no body'
was found, and there is no proof that he is dead.
When a wedding is cancelled, I know that the bride
should return the wedding gifts, but what should we do in a
case like this? If it turns out that he is still alive, I am sure
she will want -tio marry him.
Does shrhave to return the shower gifts, too?
--- -PUZZLED
705 S.4th
753-4120
DEAR PUZZLET): If your daughter's fiance's plane
11111111111llllllll
llllllll11111111lllll U.;
crashed and he died in the wreckage, there should have been
a body identified as his.
Now Owned and Operated by...
Eight different versions of the plane crash? No body? You
may need a lawyer to investigate this "crash." First
determine whether the absent groom is in fact dead-then
Bernell unienimminnuaria
emorannannsannif
worry about the disposition of wedding and shower
gifts
Be sure to register
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For • personal
for Free
during
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.'
July
1^4'
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please

\

N r 1.49ns Synd nnc

--DEAR ABBY: Tell INIULTED not to fret too much
about the plumber's wife who doubles as her husband's
hookkeeper andswhiaTviote at the bottom of an Overtlue
"Jim doesn't- expect to take this.snat in trade, so please
remit."
-I have it on good authority that that's the way she-pays
her dentist's bill. I should know. I'm her dentist.

,- PAID IN FULL
DEAR PAID: A man who makes his living from open
mouths should have enough &elate to keep his shut.
DEAR ABBY: When my husband first suggested that
we join a,swingers club and switch partners with -other
• couples who advertised their availability in a porno
magazine,,1-told Ntm I wasn't interested. (He's 34, I'm 30
and we've been Married 10 years.) .:11&
--s-alled rne-s- prude and said- that swinging was a
cormnoh pfactice with married couples. as it?) I told him I
would divorce him if he ever fooled atound like that.
I thought the subject was forgotten, then I found a letter
he had written to this club saying he wanted to participate,
,--Wt he would have to -be discreet because his wife wasn't
',/_'..../.-interested. I wasn't snooping, Abby; the letter was laying
ntppofthe deskin our den.-With the letter was a Polaroid
picture be had taken of himself in a mil-ror -- naked!
f've always trottecilina until now. He's a good father and
;proVider, and I do love him. What should I do? File for
divofte or-forget I saw the letter? I am sick to death over
thisi
HURT AND DESPERATE
DEAR HURT: Tell him you saw the letter and picture,
, and ask him to see a marriage counselor with you. He needs
to have his head straightened out if you're to get your
marriage back on the right track.
He's wrong. Ilespec-table married couples do not
'exchange sex partners with other couples. THAT is the
0- beginning of the end.
DEAR ABBY: I have been widowed for four months.
About six weeks ago I took a bus ,trip to the West Coast
froni'Minott. While- VA-Ring in the bus -terminal for the bus,
to be serviced, I met a nice-looking, well-dressed gentleman.
He asked me to have a cup of coffee with him, and before I
boarded the bus he asked for my address. He Said he came
through--nny town often and wanted to see me again.
Well, I wasn't back home_very long when this man called
and said he was in town-He took me out for dinner and we
had a fine time. He calls me-long-clistanca every night ahtt
comes to see me every weekend.
„
He wants to marry me, but I am not sure-I -want to marry
him because he's been married and divorced four times. He
admits he has no money because his last wife took him for
everything he had. He has no health or life insurance, but he
- does have high blood pressure, emphysema and diabetes. I
am 58 and he is 62..
Common sense tells me to turn around and run like mad,
-but I think I'm falling in love with him, and my heart seems
to be ruling my head. I'm not a rich woman, but I'm not
poor either.
My children are begging me to quit seeing him. Should I?
•
IN LOVE OR LONELY?
DEAR IN LOVE: I'd say; heed your common sense,
far- Ma'am,and don't make any important decisions unless you
.
are absolutely sure you can live with them.
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to Abigail Van Buren. 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
1-low to Write Letters for All Occasions." Plea-,enclose a
long., self-addreasad. -stamped (240 envelope

t
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Year Drys, Prescription and
Sundry Weds
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Confirm Groom'sGroom's Death
Before Returning Gifts
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1205 CHESTNUT STREET
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By Abigail Van Buren
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Gene & Jo Brandon
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Blouses
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Tennis Lineups
Given At MCC

..euse• 450 •iamtartmoo

•[GIS

erihnlat0.
1000.

,

Janne Hughes, captain of
Grouteg of the Ladies Tennis
of the'Murray Country Club,
said the- gretup will play
-Tuesday, July 6, at the courts
at Murray High School due to
other events at the club. •
Lineups are as follows:
Nine a.m.-Lynn Stout,
Patsy Miller, Cecilia Brock,
and Ellie Christopher.
am.-Charlotte
Nine
Grogery, Jana Hughes,
Carolyn Woolley, and Sharon
Wells.
10:30 a.m.-Pat Thompson,
Donna Carr,Cindy Ashby,and
Pat Greer.
10:30 a.m.:—Joy Waldrop,
Donna Keller, Pat Selber, and
Jean Hurt.
Twelve noon—Agnes Payne
and Nancy Fandrich, to play
singles.

;'

•;
•••

RESFAIABLE
rAP

A Dirty Filter
•
Here's a brand-new way to enjoy even
more ofthe delicious taste oflemony Mountain
Dew.It's the new 32-ozjnoney-back bottle,the most
buy Mountain Dew
g
convenient wayyottelin
,easy-to-handle bottle pours
_ _Each
more than six refreshing,lemony servings of'
Mountain Dew.They're resealable for convenience
and returnable for conservation.
So enjoy lemony Mountain Dew in 32-oz,
money-back bottles.

- --;

_

HELLO SUNSHINE
HELLO
MOUNTAIN DEW

TwoWays.

An air conditioner that's working with a dirty filter is more costly
than you might think.
A' dirty filter forces the appliance,to work harder and

longer when

circulating and cooling air.'MS causes it to use more electricity than
. necessary and your electric bill goes up — sting #1!
a.•

A dirty filter also puts an extra-load on all parts of the air conditioner. Straining to keep cooling for you, its life is shortened

and you

have to buy a new one sooner than necessary—sting #2!
You can nip these stings before they happen by cleaning the filter

_

at least once a month. Either insert a new throw-away type or wash
the reusable type. Simple. Stingless.

West Ky. Rurallredric
Cooperative Corporation

—

Murray-Mayfield

4
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Commission Begins
Monumental Task
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)— The new
Reeves said the governor assured the
Municipal Statute Revision Corncommission of his great interest in their
mission has ben,un the monumental
task and promised his administration's
task of wading through statutes apcooperation.
plying to Kentucky's six classes of
The commission then elected Reeves
cities.
director. As-chairman, he is not one of
The commission was created by the
the 15 commission members. _
1976 General Assembly to bring order to
Six of the 15 are"aired by statute to
the proliferation of laws governing the
be city officials.
commonwealth's cities. .
Reeves said he as impressed that
A study by the Legislative Research
all but one of the commission memeers
Commission said the statutes are not
attended the meeting, especiall
only . voluminous, but "vague, considering the short notice.
ambigous, confusing and contradicOnly Louisville Mayor Ha7Sloane.
tory." sent a proxy.
• The 1974-76 Interim., Committee on
rs are:
Other commission m
Cities, headed by state Rep. William
Eugene Moone
f Lexington, a •
Kenton,-0.1...exington,. also shalied the_..L.uailiarsity'Of
Y law professor;
' matter, visiting more than 75 cities in
William
iggs, a University of
the process.
Louisvi
law professor; John'G.
Kenton said most municipal leaders
To
, a professor at Chase Law
- supported a "massive". revision of
ool; Marrs Allen May, a Pikeville
- • municipal statutes.
attorney, and W. Devitt Denton, a
The' 1976 legislature appropria
Paducah attorney.
$150,000 a year for the 15ber
City officials representing the six
Municipal Statute litevis.
Cornclasses of municipalities are Sloane,
mission and directed it,
port to the
Foster Pettit, mayor of Lexington,John
1978 General Assemb
Scott, mayor of Murray; Carl Shearer,
The group m
or the first time
mayor of Monticello; Ferdinand
Thursday,
afted its rules of
Moore, mayor of Whitesburg.
proced
d elected a director.
Other members are Kennedy Clark of
meeting, was hastily
the Jefferson County Government
r hy_Clide Reeves, commission
Conference; state Sen. Tom Ward, DVersailles; state Rep. Bob Benson, DThe -goverhor -issued an executive
Louisville (Ward and Benson were
order just two weeks ago naming the
chairmen of their respective cities
-"- members of the commission. Reeves
committees during the 197f, regular ,
said the members wanted Catioll to
session); M.C. Miller of Lexington, a
.-"kick off" the commission. He said he
represehtative of the Associated
arranged the meeting...two days ago-se —Prifessional- Plii —Fighters of
, that the governor could address the. KentuCky, and. Arthur A. Heeger,
group'before leaving for the National 'captain of the Covington Police
Governor's Conference.
Department.
-7

- Letter-To The Editor

C. B. Club Says Thanks
.; Dear Editor:
,___Qur Blue Grass State C. B. Club, is
- new in. Murray and was formed to help
the people of Murray and Calloway
. County who need help - iind support
I- - during.times of trouble.
We had our first Coffee Break June 12
with the help.of the Murray Jaycees.
We are grateful to the folldwing people
and firms who suppo4ed us in ,this
spacii.Llevent
4".
ite *Kings Det Roy Harmon Car:. pentf.,r Shop.'Thornton Tile,Joe Smith
. Carpet, Dunn Furniture, Purdorn's,.
Murray Appliance, T. V. Service
Center, Ryan Shoes, Jeffrey's, Enix
Interiors, Wilson Woolley Studio, Crafts
Unlimited, Michelson's Jewelry, BelAlf Decor, Radio Shack, Corn-Austin,
Jim Adams IGA, Say-Rite, Pool Office
Supplies, Mademoiselles- Cherry's,
•
Twin Lakes Supplies, P. N. Hirsch,
Family Shoe Store, Littleton's,
'
;Q.-. Big
Woods Florist, Western Auto,.
The Poppy Shop, Singer Sewing
Machine Shop, Ward-Elkins, Jerry's,
_COlonial House Smorgasbord, Murray
, Supply, Wards, National Storer The
Youth Shop, Rudy's, Payless ill-Paris,
•

-

F....Muria/. and °animated snit es on this page are presented fur
the purpose of providing a forum tor the free ex.hange of differing
Letters to the- editor in response to editorials and
pntons
pinionated Art/045 arsencouraged
rhe editors ot dos newspaper strongh believe that to limit
,pinionated- ankles to only those littlett pavane the 'tiStOrtal
Phdosoldn of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers;
trwrclore we urge reoderi who Mt agree %Rh an editorial stand Or
!tor Idea, presented In an individual writer in a column. to respond
thcir f ridings on the pant ular issue bving discussed

Today In History

On this date:
In 1.775, George Washington took
command of the Continental Army at
Camhridke, Mass.
In
, the Civil War Battle of Geturg ended after Confederateeneral George Pickett's troops suffered severe losses in their famous
charge against Union forces.
In 1890,Idaho became the-43rd state.
In 1898, the U.S. Navy defeated the
,Spanish fleet in the harbor at Santiago,
Cuba during the Spanish-American
War.
In 1950, U.S. and North Korean troops
clashed for the first time in the Korean
Var.
In 1970, a British charter jet crashed
on approaching Barcelona, Spain,
killing 811112 passengers and crewmen.
Ten years ago: President Lyndon
Johnson signed the Freedom-ofInformation Act designed to make it
easier for Americans to find out what
goes on in Federal executive agencies.
Five years ago: The U.S. Supreme
Court quit work for the summer with a
record reflecting'a transition to the
right in the second year under Chief
Justice Warren Burger.
Thought for today: Every religioa is
good that teaches man to be good -Thomas Paine, political philosopher,
17374809:
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Carter And His 'Veep

Today is Saturday, July 3i the 185th
day of 1976. There are 181 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in History:
On this date in 1962, Algeria became
independent after 132 years of French
rule.

-0PINION,pAGE1

WASHINGTON _(AP) — Jimmy
Carter is almost certain to choose a
aenator to be his vice presidential
running mate and may already have
narrowed the field to three, a senator
familiar with Carter's selection process
says.
The leading candidates for the second
spot on the Democratic presidential
ticket are Idaho's Frank Churcli,
Walter F. Mondale of Minnesota and
John Glenn of Ohio, said-the senator,
who asked not to be identified. He said
Carter more than likely will pick a
middle-of-the-road rtumingmate.
Preliminary evaluations are being
made by Atlanta attorney Charles
Kirbo, a long-time Carter associate who
is expected to report soon in the former
Georgia governor.
At least three other senators also are
being considered.
They are Henry M. Jackson of
Washington, who competed with Carter
for the Democratic nomination:
Edmund S. Muskie or Maine, the 1968
Democratic vice presidential nominee;
and Adlai E. Stevenson of Illinois,
whose father was the Densoeratic
presidential candidate in 1952 and 1956.
"Most of these guys he doesn't lomat

Bicentennial footnote: 200 years ago
today, the Continental Congress in
Philadelphia began consideration of the
draft of the American Declaration of
Independence drawn up by Thomas
Jefferson..

Funny
Funny World

Rib Burger Inn, The Pala, Murray
Auto Parts, Patty Mn Beauty Shop,
De-V anti's, Creative Printers, The
Dottie
Shop, Settle-Workman,
Brownfield's, Moose Lodge, Johnson's
Grocery, One Hour Cleaners, LindThe Witty People
sey's, Holland Drugs,
(We remember them well)
McCIard Shell, Parker"s Grocery, WINSTON CHURCHILL: (about a
Christian Book Store, Wallis Grocery, Parlianientary opponent) He has • a
Scott Drugs, Furches Jewelry, Jerry's genius for compressing a minimum of
Furniture Refinishing, - Vernon's, thought into a maximum of words.
Derinison-Hinit, Thurman Furniture; -WILSON-MIZNER: The worst
The Wild Raspberry, Shirley's Florist, tempered people I've ever met were
Rockingham-Ray, Jordens, Dar-Mae people who knew they were wrong
Shop, Town & Country Shop, Gene and
JOHANN KASPAR LAVATOR: He
Jo's Florist, Little Red House of Crafts, who has not forgiven an enemy has not
Taylor Motors,and Max Churchill.
tasted of the most sublime emjoyments
Also a big thank you to the en- of. life.
tertainers—Rizpah Shriners, Stan
Hitchcock, Bun.'Wilson, Rhythm
Bible Thought
Ramblers, Darrel Gibson and Kentucky Jones, The Kings Sons, The
Uplifts, and Turkey Creek Hollow
But the fruit of the spirit id love,
Band. Also thanks to the Murray by, peace, longsuffering, gendeness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperLedger & Times for publicity.
Again we say "Thanks" to everyone ance . . ." Galatians 5:21L23.
who helped in donations, time, and -4". If these fruits are in your life,
remember that you had nothing to
talents. We really appreciate it.
do with it! It is all God's doing; as
Blue Grass State CB Club
St. Paul said, "Go* gave the inHawley Etucy, Board of Director ' crease." --

Mondale, 47, a member of the Senate
personally at all," said the senator, who
since 1964, is a former Minnesota athimself. has been cdnsulted by Kirbo.
torney general. In November 1974, after
"He's fortunate to have this extra time
several months of consideration, he
to appraise them and size them up."
announced he would not 'seek the
Carter said in Washington earlier this
week Olin he will narrow the run-, - Democratic presidential nomination in
1976 primarily because "I found I did
ningmate list to two or three-names this
not have an overwhelming desire to be
weekend, then speak with the finalists
.4
president."
personally sometime next week.
Glenn,
first
was
the
U.S. astronaut
55,
In Chicago Thursday, he said he
would name the finalists when he holds- to orbit the earth. He was elected to the
Senate in 1974 after two unsuccessful
'it
those meetings.
attempts.
"I'm net going to try to hide from the
press or mislead anyone. At the time I
start meeting with people-you will know
about it. I think at that point it will be a
proper time to let the mulles be
William Paul Stuim, son of Mr. and
known," he said.
Mrs. Paul W. Sturm of Murray, has
Church, Si, a foreign relations eirpert
been named to the Dean's list at the
who beat Carter in some primary
Universk of _Kntucky College_q_Arts
elections in western States; gained
and Sciences.
national publicity over the last year for
Dr. Clyde Farieti Will direct the folk
his handling of two key assignments.
singing session at the Murray-Calloway
He was chairman of the select
County Library on July 5.
'committee that investigated the CIA,
Johnny Quertermous, Dow Ryan,
FBI and other intelligence agencies. He
Bob Taylor, and Buster Scott were top
also headed the subcommittee that
winners in the Jaycees Junior Golf
probed the activities of multinational
Tournament held June 30 and July 1 at
corporations.and forLed the diaelosurn_ the Dattand Calloway Country
Clubs.
that many of them have paid millions of
Miss Marcia Jones, daughter of Mr.
dollars in bribes to foreign officials.
and Mrs. William A. Jones, and David
Crick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wade
Crick, were married June 10 at the
Brooks Chapel Methodist Church.
The Lexington Singers will ken the
second weekend of the current season
Ye'
at Kenlake State Park Amphitheatre
with a "pop" concert on July 8.

10 Years Ago

Court Leaves Door

Slightly Ajar for States

In a unanimous decision, the justices
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Supreme
ordered the law referred to the
Court has left.the door slightly open for
Supreme
Judicial
Court
of
states to give parents a legal voice in
whether their unmarried teenage --Massachusetts to determine if this is a
correct interpretation.
daughters may have abortions.
If it is, Justice Harry A. Blackman
By 1§ to 4 vote Thursday, the coUrt
Missouri law requiring Said for the court, this "would avoid Or
the consent Of atleast one parent for an substantially modify the federal
'abortion on a single woman under 18. In constitutional challenge" to the law.
In Jefferson City, Mo., state Asst.
a 6 to 3 ruling, it also declared as unconstitutional a provision of the same Atty Gen.D. Brook Bartlett said:
"This leaves open the very real
law requiring a woman to have the
possibility that a statute along the lines
consent of her husband for an abortion.
At the same time, however, the court of the Massachusetts law would be a
way the states could protect-minors not
suggested that a Massachusetts
parental consent law might survive a. mature enough to make this kind of
constitutional challenge because it does choice from the very stressful nature of
not give parents an absolute veto over the abortion decision."
The National Abortion Reforni Action
abortions.
The Massachusetts law cats for the _. League said 14 states had laws
consent of both parents, but allows the requiring some'form of parental congirl to seek a court order which. if sent for abortions sought by teen-agers.
granted, would override parental ob- Twelife statet require the consent of the
huband for his wife to have an aborjections. Massachusetts officials argue
tion.
their law favors consultation with
The decision came as the court apparents but does not give them veto
proached. the end of .its term
power.
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I Let's Stay Well

The Danger Of Insect Stings
Blasingame

By FJ.L. Blasingarne, M.D.
Summer, especially the latter
part, is a darterons season for
insect bites Prevehtion of them
and their treatment can be important. particularly for certain, persons who are sensitive to the
venom.
—

Insects belonging to the Hymenoptera family, which in- .
clude ants bees, hornets, wasps
and yellow jackets, usually
cause the serious reactions.'They
may vary from local pain and
swelling to general symptoms
These May be urticaria (hives),
fever, dizziness and headache,
Writing in-tbe Journal of the
swelling of regional While the
American Medical Association, above signs
and symptoms may
Claude` Frazier, M.Deints out
be most uncomfortable, even
that stings and bites are-fro:pent
more serious symptoms may
and that they result in more
come on, like tightness of the
deaths than do snakebites.
..chLsit and throat with wheezing;

1
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nausea, vomiting, and abdominal pain and generalned
-.edema (swelling) These
symptoms may progress
promply to threaten the victinfs
life and bring on labored
breathing, confusion of mind, a
drop in blood pressure with signs
of shock, collapse, cynosis )blueness of skin) and unconeciousnem.
Such emergencies require
prorript treatment by a .pliesiT
dam In the meantime, if the
sting is on an extremity,a tourniquet placed above the bite may
slow the rate of venom absorption. Epineptrine tadrenalin) injections and antihistammics are
indicated and essential and may
have to be repeated. Oxygen is
sometimes required, as well as
memeres to support the blood
pressure. If the treatment is success. ful, recovery tAes Ptace in a
few hours without persistent
damage. —
People...who are allergic to
such bites can usually benefit by
taking injections of venom or
wholebbdy extracts of insects
abed of the season to desensitize
against bites. Sensitive people
should cisider amual peotec'..
tion by succprda-Mns
-- for a
number 41
naiads
diouki be dimmed with their
physicians and-tlieir Advice
followed.
If a person has had a serious
systemic reaction from an insect
bite, it is wise to wear a warning
bracelet or tag on which notation of suelY sensitivity is made. It
may aid in the diaposis and
save a life.
In additioas persons who are
Sensitive should avoid being

stung. Dr. Frazier male the
following suggestion& .
1 Destroy nests .pf insects
around the home and yard.
2 Protect your skin by weariest shoes Mot sandals). long
pants, king sleeves, and gloves,
especially among fruit trees and
fknvers,

co.

Miss Freda Davis of Murray was the
Lacky Fotoquiz winner last week in
the Ledger & Times contest. She was
pictured while shopping at Scott Drug
Store.
Thomas Doran, son of Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Doran of Murray, is attending the
summer session at Mills College,
Oakland, California.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Roberts of Dexter
Rome One will observe their golden
wedding anniversary on July 8.
Mrs. Paul Lyles of Murray was
elected as president of the Susannah
Wesley Circler, cemposed of ministers
wives of the Paris District of the
Methodist Church.
Miss Mattie Trousdale presented the
program at the meeting If the WSCS
Circle II kthe First Methodist Church
held
at the home of Mrs. A. F. Doran.
_

30 Years Ago
The Calloway County Fiscal Court
cut out of the budget for the coming
year four special appropriations due to
the approximate $5,000 reduction in the
county's income for the next year,
according to County Judge Pink Curd.
Deaths reported this week include
Galon Grogan, age 68, and Mrs. Bell
Steenburgun,age 63.
County one and two room schools. will,
open July 8, according to Superintendent of County Schools, Prentice
Lassiter. The schools are Coldwater,
Dexter, Outland, Palestine, Independence,Shady Hill, and Pleasantliill.
The Calloway'County Fair has been
planned for September 25, 26, and 27 to
be held in the tobacco factory district of
the city.
The home of Charles Robert, Fifth
and Poplar Streets, Murray, was .
destroyed by fire on June 29.
Dr. A. H. Titsworth has opened his
offices for the practice of-dentistry in
the Ryan Building.
Births reported this week include a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jackson on
June 30, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. John
Pasco on July 3, and a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Cohoon on July 3.

40 Years Ago

3. Don't wear brightly colored
Nippy clothing or Jewelry.
4. Don't use perfumes and
scented lotion
5. Don't swat !metes retriat
from them
at

Q. Mrs N. C. states that her
husband has a dnnking problem
and says that he wants to quit
alcohol. She asks about a drug
that can help him
A. No doubt you are referring
to Antabuse. If it is taken
regularly, it causes a person who
takes a drink of alcohol to vomit._
and .have other unpleasant
symptoms This medication cannot be considered- a cure Ix
alcoholism and should be token
under the care of a physician.
Q. Mr. D. J. warts to know SA-,
large proportion of U.S physicians are involved in work
(recce reel; teaching, management. etc.) other than mesh*: -practicelie also asiii what percent age- .of physicians in
America are women.
A According to the Amer.. an
Medical knociation, abou 91
per cent of all active physk TB
were involvecifull-time.or part,
time in direct patient cart. in
1974, the taat year when such Information Was reported. Al !hat
time, s* per cent of- physic ins
wet* women. .
osase. moss,'isms.*as,. ..

29 Years

Copley

!tev,

14ran

The Murray Ledger & Tithes
The • Murray Ledger S Times is
published every afternoon ttscept Sundays July 4, Christmas Day New Year's
Day and Thonksgiying by Murray
NewsPoperS. tee.. 103 N 4th §1 Murray
Ky

47071

' Second Class Postage PoIri at Mur.roy
Ky *2071
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas lereed

by corriets, 52 25 per month poyoble
odvonle Sy mchl in Callowoy County
and to tlentisn Hardin Moylield, Sedalia
and Formingion
Ky
and Paris.
Suchonon and Pyrysor, Twin $15 00
per yeor By moil to other destinafrons.
$30 Meer veer- ,
.
Member of Associated Prat.'
Kentucky Press Associotion ond Southern
Newspaper Publishers Associotion

All forty one-room schools and four
two-rooth schools will open on
according to Superintendent of County
Schools, M. 0. Wrather. Schools closed
this year and consolidated with other
schools are Waters, Shiloh, White Oak,
Green Plain, Wyatt, Goshen, and
Smith.
A temperature of 103 was recorded on
June 29 in Murray by Government
Weather Recorder "Shorty" Arnold.
beaths reported this week include
Joe Overbey, age 69, Mrs. Bonnie Mae
College, age 17, James Harold White,
age eight months, and Henry Bud Cobb,
age 54.
C.T. Rushing, local automobile
garage owner, has been named as
Calloway County dealer for the Oldsmobile car.
Miss Myrelle Johnson has been
elected to act as dean of wortien at
Wells
19fueriir-STate College,
during the 1936-37 school year.
Approximately 2500 persons attended
the lith annual singing convention held
at the Calloway County courthouse.
Gov. A. B. Chandler will appear at
the special Fourth of July celebration
at Backusburg. Entertainment will be
by Grand Ole Opry stars from Nashville, Tenn.

•

•
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STARTS MONDAY
BIG, BIG
SAVINGS
Saluting The Bicentennial Celebration
A celebration for all America has to be Big and Big it is
We've gone all-out to -give you the biggest savings ever!
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TO START THE 4TH WITH A BANG!
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*Nothing Held Back
*The Finest Selection Of Quality Knits In America!
*All 60" Wide*Values to'9" Yard
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HANCOCK
FABRICS
Paducah, Ky.

CARDINAL POINT SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN MON.-FRI. 9 A.M.-8:30 P.M., SAT. 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
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GO GO
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DENIM
CALCUTTA
*America's Two Best Woven
Fabrics
*Brushed And Sueded And
Ranch Style Denim
.48 Wide to WI Wide
*2-5 Yd lengths Of Regular Stock
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Messersmith Hitting And
Pitching To Lead Braves
By KEN RAPPOPORT
hit a bases-empty home run in Before the New York
leftAP Sports Writer
the 10th inning to give Pitt- hander gave up singles to Bill
Andy Kessersmith in-hitting sburgh its victory over
his stride- both on the mound Philadelphia. Robinpon's Madlock and Jerry Morales
with one out left in the game,
and at the plate.
leadoff homer spoiled a the only hit he had allowed
Paid mainly to pitch, the determined rally by the
right-hander . is giving the Phillies, who- overcame an was a first-inning single to
•
Atlanta Braves not only good early 8-2 deficit with the help Morales.
hurling these days, but a of a grand slam homer by
Astros 10-3, Reds 8-2
bonus in the hitting depart- Dick Allen and three ninth-,
Cesar Cedeno led Houston's
'
ment.
.
•
Inning runs.
doubleheader sweep over
mitt was completely soaked. soon. It seemed like only a will be drawing a pensionthat
Fiidarright, Messersmith
Meth 2, Cubs 1
)Cincinnati with game-winning
Many times, I had extreme couple of years when on that many of us would be happy to had-thfirahits and a sacrifice
Jerry Koosman pitched one- hits in both contests. In the
in four at-bats and knocked in hit baseball before giving up opener, he slugged
_difficulty in returning the ball May morning M 1957, Hawk have as a salary.
a two-run
to him. I had to pay particular Taylor-signed the big bonus.
But more than anything, two runs as the Braves beat two singles with two out in the homer in the 14th inning. In
attention to the ball so I woUld On the drive home from there's. the pride of knowing the San Francisco Giants 7-2.
ninth inning and Ron Hodges the nightcap, he hit a tiebe sure and pick it up on the Louisville in the summer of you are one of the top baseball
Messersmith pitched a six- singled in the Winning ran as breaking, two-run double in
dry side.
1971, Hawk Taylor must have . players in the world.. And of hitter for his seventh straight New York beat Chicago. the eighth.
"I was talking one time to done a lot of thinking.
• course, the pride sand the. compleae game and raised his
one of the Yankee catchers
And maybe, really, he knew thrills he's given to his family. record to 8-6.
and he said Whitey Ford was that would be his final trip And all of the travel. Where
Elsewhere in the National
also a master with the spit- home from a ballpark. The else could a -Person find'such --League, the San-Diego Padres- ball. In fact, he once struck year after is operation:the an ex-eltin Itftyr
4est-t4te -Les-Angeles-Dodgersme out with one.
G-3; The St. Louis Cardinals
American league brought
into earistenee the_designated "Bob always worked at blanked the Montreal Expos 3"Whitey's instructions were hitters' rule. fit,it.„ it was too things until he'd master dr. the Pittsbinifi. .Pffates them," said his mother, nipped the Philadelphia
to the catcher: if the ball was late. ^
still wet, put it in the mud.
But just as there were Velma Taylor, who still lives Phillies 10-9 in 10 innings; the
He'd throw his mudball and he disappointments, there were in Metropolis along with her New York Mets tripped-the
could make it do anything he the great moments. The roar husband;
Chicago Cubs 2-1 and the
wanted to.
reniember watching Houston Astros took a
of the crowd when the Hawk .
"1 suppose spitballs should hit the grandslam -off Sandy „from the kitchen win- doubleheader from the CinBy The Associated Press
West
AMERICAN LEAGUE
be legalized but it would take Koufax will never grow silent dow...why he'd practice and cinnati Reds, 10-8 in 14 innings
Cincinnati
46 31
.597
East
Los
Ang
42
36 .538
all the fun out of it for the in his memory.
practice for hours on those and 3-2.
Pd. GB San Diego
W
L
41 .36 _532
New York
44 27 .620 —
pitchers."
And the thrill de youngster popup slides. _
Messersmith knocked in the
Atlanta
35 41
.461
Cleveland
7
37 34 .521
Houston
36 41
.468 10
setting 18 years-old helping carrying "I always looked forward to game's first run with a third- petrolt
Spitballs,
35 36 .493 9
Fran
San
31
48
.392, 16
newspapers on fire, the-days Hank Aaron cff the diamond. his future. That's what I inning single following e 'Boston
35 36 .493 9
Friday's Results .
Baltimore
35 38 .479 10
in the minor leagues watching And then there's the World wanted for him and somehow, double by Rob Belloir.
Houston 10-3, Cincinnati 8-2
Milwkee
26 42 .382 16/
1
2
Flew York 2, Chicago 1
the girls on the corner. It was Series ring the Hawk often I juSt felt that my son would go error and singles by Darrell
West
,Pinsburgh 10, Philadelphia 9,
Kan City ' 45 28 .616
all fun. And in a way, it was wears on his finger.
on and be a great success Evans and Dave Rader gave
10 innings
Texas
40 31
St. Louis 3, Montreal 0
sad too.
,
the Giants an unearned tun in
--And of course, the best thing someday."
Oakland
37 38 .163
93 9
4
San Diego 6, Los Angeles 3
Chicago
Mothers are always right.4
His career ended muclitoo of all, in a few more years he
34 38 .472 10/
1
2
the fourth, but the Braves
Atlanta 7, San Francisco 2
Minnesota . 34 39 .466 11
Saturday's Games
went ahead to stay with two
California
31 46 .410 151/2
Chicago (R. Reuschel 7-5) at
runs in the fifth off John
Friday's Results
New York (Seaver 8-5)
New York 7, Cleveland 1
Montefusco,7-8.
Philadelphia (Carlton 7-3) at
Baltimore 2, Detroit 1
Pittsburgh (Medich 5-6)
'Padres 6, Dodgers 3
Boston 3, Milwaukee 0
Atlanta (Ruthven 9-71 in San
KeneaeC31y41, Oakland 5
&tr.17:013ter and ButCh
Francisco IfYActroiro-04*---"
-Art-Minnesota 6, California 5
Houston (Cosgrove 3-4) at
Metiger cembined to pitch a
Chicago 1, Texas 0
Cincinnati
(Alcala 7-2), (twl)
seven-hitter as San Diego beat
Saturday's Games
Montreal (Rogers 2-5) at St.
California (Ryan 6-8 or Hart- Louis (Denny
Los Angeles. Foster scattered
3-4), (n)
zell 0-2) at Minnesota (Singer 6San Diego (Freisleben 6-2) at
all tfiNpodgers's hits bore
3)
Los Angeles (Rhoden 7-0), (n)
Texas (BrIles 6-5) at Chicago
he was rlieved by Metzger in
Sundae's Games
(Barrios 1-3)
Chicago at New York, 2
the eighth inning. The reliever
New York (Holtzman 5-6) at
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 2
recorded his eighth save of the
Cleveland (Hood 2-4), (n)
Montreal at St. Louis
ILaltimore (Cuellar 4-8) at
seasoft. Foster improved his
HOUSt0{1 at Cincinnati
Detroit (Fidrych 8-1), (n)
San Diego at Los Angeles
record to 3-4. The Padres
Oakland (Bosman 2-0) , at
Ailano at San Francisco
Kansas
City, (Leonard 7-3), (n)
collected 10 hits off loser Don
Boston 4.1ortet 143) at MitSutton,7-8. ,
waukee (Broberg 1-6), (n)
Sunday's Games
Cardinals 3, Expos 0
Baltimore at Detroit
Jerry Mumphry and Doti
Texas at Chicago, 2
Kessinger drove home fifthsee
City
O
sos
ila
aktion
wnasuak
anda,aimK
inning runs and St. Louis went
California at Minnesota, 2,
on to defeat Montreal behind
(Twi)
New York al Cleveland, (rt)
LjnnffitGlothen's
A continental breakfast for
nine-strikout
the summer ladies bowling
performance.
The scoring by the Cardinals,
league will be held Thursday,
July 8, at ten a.m. at Corvette
theirlirst in 4itutings, came at the expense of Montreal,,,
HAWN AND ONE Or THE GREATS-Hawk Taylor takes some time to pause with one of the
Philo
50
The Breakfast is sponsored
left-hander Woodie Fryman, ::Pitts
greatest players ever...Ted Williams. Hawk has autographed baseballs from susb greats as
42
, •
New York
41
8-6.
by King Trophy of Mayfield
Willinms, Stan Musiol, Willie Mays, Mickey Montle and Sandy Kaufox.•
St. Louis
32
with the assistance of Dixie
.11iP1Cales 10„,Phillies 9
Chicago
xi
,., Pinch-hitter Bill Robinson
mon,reel. 24
Creme Donuts of Murray. -

B) MIKE BRANDON
clothes and perhaps a fan or
Ledger &Times Sports Editor one of the Cub outfielders
liCseball and politics haye recognized them. Bithl had the
alWays mixed well together,,,,.. binoculars and_ Jay had a
When Washington D. C., had a scorecard.
baieball team, the Resident
"On i breaking' pitch, Jay
of ',the United Malts was would hold the scorecard up in
alway-s on hand the first day to front of his face. thOitv out the first ball.
''When nobody else was
A,Pcl like politics, baseball stealing_ signs from the cat_hlways had its scandalsof cher, Joe Adck 'Wei --a
sfiWtifir. fFe—
Orr
course the most famous one masiii.7--arbeing the Chicago Black Sox cher. Ho. could always detect
sett-Mal.. And of• eouarao-there when a_ pitcher was going to.
•always things of throw a curve. But he'd never
Wite.rgate nature that go on in let anyone in on his secret.
"There were only a couple
baseball which are never
of guys who didn't go by the
reported.
The most common scandal signs. Hank Aaron never
or Jy,hatever you wish to call it wanted to know what the next
in baseball is the art of pitch was going to be."
The Hawk had one exstealipg signs. And when
Ha-wit-Tifylor played with.the perience with sign stealing:
When he was with the Royals,
BeaVes, there were 3ome
he, was called in to pinch hit
Stc3rsfirst class.
:`,There were several hitters with runners on first and
with the Braves that if they second. Eddie. Kirkpatrick,
knew what pitch was coming. the man on second, ran in for a
theg:d hit it a mile. Joe , drink of 'water and he told
Aelceck was the best I've ever Taylor he had the signs
figured out.
seen at it.
"Three consecutive times,
"The ball could be a foot
outside and below his knees Eddie signaled fastball to me.
but if he knew what pitch was All three of them wound up to
canting. he'd,put it t20 feet out be Curves and you never have
seen three weaker swings- In
in the centerfield stands.
'The system the Braves baseball. I vowed I would
use4 worked best in ballparks never again take signs."
Another
wh
interesting
the bullpens was in
cen rfield. The bullpen crew segment in "under-the-table"
wo
carry'out several extra matters is the use of the illegal
jac ts and a pair of spitball. And as any fan of
bin ulars they'smuggled out Gaylord Perry knows, rules
are made to be broken.
wet
in
"I've caught some pretty
en they would cover up
so
e with the jackets and good spitballers. Lew Burwatch the catcher and dette was the master. He was
ste the signs. The fellows so good in fact that the Reds
rAked at the top were spent.. $4,000 on a video-tape
Ho
all, Sammy White and system with a long range
camera in an attempt to catch
Joe Jay.
"They were almost like a Burtiette throwing the spitter.
computer. They . knew the He fooled the camera.
One night, the camera was.
signs when there Were men on
base or when the bases were on him and after the game, he
told the press he didn't throws
empty.
- -man
"A
be single spitball. Later that
would
designated to sit in the bullpen night, he confided to a friend
th.alhe threw 75 per cent of
and the hitter would watch „
pitches watered down."
him between pitches.
Another good spitballer was
"If the man in the bullpen
did not him his head, it meant Jack Hamilton of the Angels.
a fastball was coming. If he Hamilton was the pitcher who
turned his head, it meant a ..taped Tony Conigliaro and
breaking pitch was on the for all purposes, ended the
career of the Red Sox star.
way."
"Hamilton barely had to get
Wrigley Field's bullpen was
so situated that the system of his fingers wet. He would
spying wouldn't work. So the usually get it from the sweat.
By KATHLEEN BEASLEY
Braves came up with another off his hair. Bob Shaw was si
different story. He needed to• Associated Press Writer
method.
SANTA MONICA, Calif.
"I reniein
-bee it was about drown the basebalL
the fourth or fifth inning when
"Shaw literally prepared a (AP) - Muhammad Ali
all of a sudden,there was a big pitch. Many times, Shaw earned about a million dollars
commotion out in the would throw a wet one and as a punch for throwing six
bleachers and the police were the ball crossed the plate, punches in
his much.
hauling a couple of fellows saliva would be spinning off ballyhooed and equally
criticized martial arts match
away. They .just happened to the ball.
be Buhl-and Jay.
"Aftr catching -Shaw for against Antonio Inoki, and
"They were in their street nine innings, the pocket of my boxing's heavyweight

'Try this dollar bill
test with your refrigerator. Close the
door on a dollar bill.
If it pulls out easily,
ybiere probably losing cold air and
electricity.

Bowling Breakfast
Set For Thursday

champion paid a price by
coming out of the bout with
blond clotsin his legs.
but the blood clotelwhicto
had greatly alarmed Ali's
followers when he was
hospitalized Thursday, were
deemed to be superficial
Friday by the 34-year-old
champion's physician.
Dr. Robert Kositcheck said
there was severe anemia
produced by ,bleeding into the
leg, but that Al's over-all
condition was less serious
than first believed. a
The doctor, added, though,
that the champion _would
remain hospitalized until
further tests and observation
are complete.
"Tests did indicate severe
muscle damage, vein damage
and accumulation of both fluid
and bloocj in the entire left
leg." A1
administrative
assistant, Jeremiah Shabazz,
said the champion was expected to be out althe hospital
.inafew days.
.
Shabazz said the injury
should not stop.the_champion
from meeting Ken Mrton in a
scheduled' I5-rounder Sept. 28
in Yankee Staditim.
"We're still predicting a
knockout over Norton:*

siabazz said. "Let Norton
know he can't get out of this
one. Ali Suffered the injuries last
Saturday when he and Inoki
fought to a draw in their
martial arts showdown in
Tokyo. Inoki's strategy for
most of the match was to lie on
his back and kick Ali in the
legs.
"He was bruised and
bloodied on the left from the
thigh to the ankle," said Gene
I,eBell, who refereed the
match. "He was limping on
the ride back following the
flight and had to be carried up
to the apartment where he
was staying$'_
GOLF
MILWAUKEE'
Fuzzy.
Zoellei fired a secoild-round 66
tio give him a 12-under-par 132.
for a one-stroke lead over
Dave Hill in the $130,000
Greater Milwaukee Open Golf
Tournament.
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. Cartier, Kathy
JoAnne
Niartin, Sandra- Post and
Kathy Whitworth were all tied
it three-under-par 68 for the
Irst-round lead in the Ladies
Professional Golf Association
Bicentennial Classic.

Still the Grandest - FaMily loirt
in America.
Why not see for yourself what you're missing.
May -we invite you to come by for an on the water

demonstration for your convenience. lust to see how
wonderful the flote-Botes really are. •

Murray Electric
System

This balk will not be open for Independence Day, Monday. July 5
aR it is a legal holiday.
._

Aft colors to choose from.

Teller-?4 will be available for your use
throughout the
long holiday weekend at
both the North and South
Branch.

Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
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- Vida Blue Pounded In First
Appearance In Three Weeks

Jr. Singles
Tennis Tourney
To Ele Held

tn trig

Allison-ChargesSandbaggingIn Firecracker 400 Action

By The Associated Press
TENNIS
. WIMBLEDON, England —
Chris Evert defeated Evonne
4.
By JERRY GARRETT
day's $170,000 Firecracker 403
Goolagong 6-3, 4-6, 8-6 to
AP
Motorsports
Writer
stock car race. He earned the
capture her second women's
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. fourth starting position.
singles title at the Wimbledon
AP
"It is quite obvious
Other cars were unexTennis Tournament.
that some of the guys are pectedly slower than forecast
• OLYMPICS
NEW YORK -U.S. sandbagging, trying to get the — and not especially upset
rules changed," observed" about it.
Olympic Committee protested
"I'm not unhappy or *real
Canada's ruling that athletes Bobby . Allison, "or more
from Taiwan - could not accurately, not -get them disappointed," insisted Buddy
Baker, who qualified 12th in
compete in the 1976 Olympics changed."
if they insist on using,the r Allison, referring to the his Ford "This Fottra body
designation
"Nationalist 'practice of not qualifying a style iiurts us a little bit. It's
race car as fast as it is capable bulky in front and displaces
China." But the USOC withdrew its 'threat to Ptill ofrurining, was apparently not too risulcli air.
•
"But- it hanciliss, better in
American athletes out of the '-guilty of that transgression in
qualifying Friday for Sun- traffic than alone. So it should
games.
he,right in there cin race day."
Baker blazed to victory in
the Winston 500, the fastest
130. il race ever run,earlier
5A)-ine
this year after qualifying only

former club, Darwin replied: A Junior Singles Tennis
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
make him a loser.
"No, not really. I'm just glad Tournament will be held at the
AP Sports Writer
White Sox 1, Rangers 0
A left-hander wearing Vida
Bart Johnson maintained we won the game. I proved I Murray Country Club for boys
Blue's uniform pitcjied for the his mastery over Texas by could hit if I was given the and girls 18 years and under.
Oakland A's Friday night but ouLdueling Bert Blyleyen with._ chance. I —
never got
The tournament will be held
_ it here."
it will be a while longer befoxe a five-hitter, giving him a- 7-0
on Jul,'6 and 7 and will start at
the real Vida Blue stands on career record over the
'12:00 noon and last until 4:00
the mound:
Rangers. Jorge Orta singled
p.m. There will be two
Appearing for the first time home the game's only run in
divisiohs. Group A will consist
in three weeks following his the first inning as the White
of' advanced players and
controversial $1.5 million sale Sox snapped a nine-game
Group B will be-for beginners.
By The Associated Press
to the New York Yankees that home losing streak. Blyleven
A one dollar fee will be
Ametican League
subsequently was nullified by had won his last two outings
BATTING (165 a, be ,$)— charged each participant.
Baseball Commissioner Bowie by 1-0 scores, both in 10 in- G.Bre••, KC, .358; LeF lore,
Additional information may
Dv, .344; Bostock, Min, 335.
Kuhn, Blue was rapped for.s, nings. Yankees 7,
,McRae, KC. _332; Munson, NY, be obtained. by calling Mary
four runs in the first inning as
.331.
Yankees 7, Indians 1
Jane Jackson ot 753-4047.
RUNS-0'is, KC, 53; Rivers,
the Kansas City Royals
Chris Chambliss slammed a NY,
49; Hargrove, Tex, 49;
thumped the A's 8-5.
three-run homer and Lou R.White, NY, 47; North, Oak,
46.
"Its going to be spring Finiella added a two-run.shot,
RUNS EIAT-TED • IN—Burtraining all over for me, I helping Catfish Hunter to his roughs,
Tex,- SA; Charnbliss,
guess," said Blue, who lasted 10th victory. The triumph NY, 53' Mayberry, KC, 53;
is,
50; Munson, NY, 49.
0'
KC,
into the sixth inning, was ended New York's losing
HITS--G.Bren, KC, 107; LeF
charged with six runs on seven -string at three games and lore, De., 94. Rivers. NY. 92;
hits and suffered the loss.
moved the jtankees seven Chambliss, NY, 91, Munson,
McRae, KC, 90, Carew,
to compete unless their
By ROBERT JONES
.
- - -Elsoishara-iii-tha. American games abeall,,of the Indians in NY, 90;
-9g.
demands. are met,,but Friday
League, the Chicago White the AL East. Hunter gave up oiDuaLES--Carty, Cie, 11T --Associa4e4 Press Writer
is, KC, 18; Hargrove, Tex,
WIMBLEDON, England a rift appeared in the WTA
Sox edged the Texas Rangers six hits,- including George-%,"*Ivers,
NY, 17; McRae,
(AP) — Chris Evert, her ranks when Patti Hogan, the
1-0, - the Minnesota Twins Heridrick's 134h home run in KC, U.
•
nipped the California Angels6- the seeond inning. The TR IPLES.Breli, KC, 8, second Wimbledon crown Wightman Cupper from La.
5, the Yankees trimmed the Yankees chased Cleveland ?ar6nT.rit,.dirt;h%. LeFlore, De', safely won, can now turn her -Jolla, Calif., who is also on the
Cleveland Indians 7-1, the starter Rick Waits wlth four
HOME RUNS—Bando. Oak, attention back to getting equal WTA board of directors, wrote
17; L.May, Bal, 13; Rice, Bsn, prize money as the mett:
--Ale the London Times calling
Baltimore Orioles shaded the runs in the first inning.
13; Ys•rzemski, Bsn, 13; HendrChris, from Fort Lauder-, the move "folly.'!
Orioles 2, Tigers 1
Detroit Tigers 2-1 and the
,
ick, Cle, 13.
Miss Evert said after her
STOLEN BASES—Peek, KC, dale, Fl
is the top money
Baltimore wasted nurrierOus
Boston Red Sox blanked the
37; Bailer, Oak, 34; North, winner
win,
"I gave a lot of time to the
women's
and
tennis,
in
Milwaukee Brewers 3-0.
early scoring chances and Oak, 34; Carew, Min, 32;
is also president of the WTA meeting with the
TWiftS 6, Angels 5 then beat the Tigers on Mark Campaneris, Oak, 26.
championship --- committee
PITCHING (7 Decisions)— Women's Tennis Asoociation.
Rod Carew drove in three Belanger's two-out broken-bat Garland,
Bet, 8.1 .889, 2 041
runs with a homer and double double in the seventh inning. Fierych, Del, 8.1, .889, 2.05 Earlier in the tournament, during the firSt 'week. In the
and Craig Kusick's pinch Belanger also doubled and Bird, KC, 8-1, .889, 291 the WTA threw a bombshell at second week I• tried to conW.Campbell, Min. 8-2, .900, 3.38
the Wimbledon committee by centrate on my tennis. I will
single in the fifth inning sent scored the Orioles' first run in J.Brown, Cle,
7.2, -.778, 2.88
Butch Wynegar home with the the third. inning while • Jim Kern, Cle, 6-2, .750, 2.24 Vock announcing its women would give pay parity further
ovich, Chi, 6-2, .750, 3.65 Leon not play here next year thought — the top players are
winning run as the Twins Palmer won his 10th game of ord.
KC, 7-3, .700. 3.06.
still adamant."
saddled Andy Hassler withhis the year and fourth in a row
STRIKEOUTS—Ryan,
Cal, unless they shared equal prize
136; Tanana, Cal, 125; Blyle money with the men. At
17th consecutive setback. with a five-hitter.
Chris'concentration
on
yen, Tex, 115; Jenkins, Bsn, 99. present,
the women get 80 per tennis the past week brought
Hassler, 0-6 this seasbn after
Humer, NY, 89.
Red Sox 3, BrewersI
cent of the men's share.
National League
her her first victory over
dropping his last 11 decisions
Dick
Pole and Jim
I
BATTING (165 al bats)—
In Saturday's men's singles Evonne on grass and her first
La
in 1975, came on in the third Willoughby teamed up on
a A.Oliver, Pgh, .346, McBride,
inning after the Angels erased eight-hitter and ex-Brewer SL, .338; W.Robinson, Pgh, final, Ilie Nastase, the tem- at Wimbledon. The only time
W.Crawford, SL,
peramental Romanian, met the pair had met here
.,
5-0 deficit and tied the score. Bobby Darwin hornered
in the -0.- Poster, CM, .335. ,-Sweden's
Bjorn Borg. -, -previously - -was in the
He allowed only three hits the second inning.
RUNS—Rose,
66;
Cin,
Asked after her 6-3, 4-6, $4 semifinal four year.ago.
Schmid!, Phi, 61; Griffey, Cm,
rest of the way but the one run
Asked if he especially 39;
Winfield, SD, 54; Morgan, final victory over Evonne
Miss Evert took the first set
he yielded was enough to enjoyed homering against
his Cin, 53.
BATTED
IN— Goolagong of Australia Friday easily with E.-Winne tied to the
RUNS
G.Foster, Cin, 64; Kingman, whether she would be coming baseline and unable to
move
NY, 62; Schmidt, Phi, 57;
Crossword Puzzler
Answer to Friday a PULZ/II
T.Perez, Cin, SS; Morgan, Cin, back to defend her title next freely around the court. In the
3F ether or
ACROSS
year — Wimbledon's cen- second, things were turned
54.
OMOZA BX,A00
I Hit lightly
mother
HITS—Rose, Cin, 105; Morita- tennial year — she replied
0300MW 0110330
4 Blemish
around. Miss Goolagong
4 Portico
nez,
100; Buckner, LA, 96;
5 Haul
EP3ROMSNUO QS
8 Gasp for
6 F aroe IsGarvey, LA, 96; A:Oliver, Pgh, with a flat "No, unless parity managed to find her touch and
breath
MMO MOMOO 01A0
94
12 Anglo-Saxon
lands Marl
of pay is agreed."
SONO 1JN1 MOO
had Chris floundering with
wind
money
DOUBLES—Zisk, Pgh, 20;
MANZ'S 030a3R
7 Essence
13 Bard
Monianez, Ail, 19; Madlock, So far, the tournament angled drives and crosscourt
UOU
OMO
con8
Seed
14 AMT.
Chi, 18, Garvey, LA, 18, committee has refused to volleys.
000300 MUM=
15Restricted
G.Maddox, Ph I, 17; Bench, Cin, meet the women's demands.
3
0113
IT Bushy
,
202
Bushy clump ^9Paid nonce
PAAU
10 Memorandum •
17, Rose, cal, 17; Winfield, SO,
In the final set Miss Evert
19 Symbol for
acmam 000
11 Snare
Chris has said 40 women
17.
tantalum
• OMUM030 MW
had
16 Rodent
the chance of serving for
20 Dine
Phi,
TRIPLES—D.Cash,
7; have signed a declaration not
18 Hypothetical 033003 20200R
21 Cushion
D.Parker, Pgh, 7; Tyson, SIL,
force
3 Raff4P mAaum
' 22 Coded cloth
Geronirno,

rie

Major League
Leaders

Chris Evert, Another Wimbledon
Won, Now Turns To Women's Rights

• 23 Liquid
medium
• 5 Equality
76 Exclamation
27 Decay
28 Rodent
29 Ardent
32 Near
33 Ties
36 Behold!
36 Title of
respect
38 Bitter vetch
39Pose for
Portrait

21 Model
name
22 Tattered
31 Decays
cloth
33Obese
23English baby 34 Before
Carriage
37 Period of
24 Greek letter
time
25 Dance step 39 Spiritualists
26 Possesses
Meeting
28 Male sheep 41 C ommand
29 Abstract
42 Bishoonc
being
.43 Withered
WLembapen 44 Ac60-• 1

40 Near
2
41 Native mete
ii
42 Oceans
13 Secret agent
45 Sea eagle
46 Ocean
33
47 Babylonian

deity
48 insane

3

7.

3
.
;;.6 4

1-.
'
9

1

719

-C-72•5'17 I

'''.‹,>/,

,....,

4 .17711
'

37

i.I.''

1

..:-...:'33
.

1',..
..

37

36

SO

i.,c.q•Z'

?S'.

name

54 Great Lake
56 Temporary
bed
57 Wife of
Geraint
58 Lease
59 Greek letter

Maryland has won the Atlantic Coast Conference indoor
track title every winter since
1956.

s.
47

•k
3

44

.

.

47
. .

.

2 Macaw

10

9

.. 53

.4'.'

27

52Womans

weight

,....,...., a

Four-Way Tie
Lead.s LPGA
Bicentennial. •

27;

..14
t i..

49 Squanders

DOWN
1 Measure of

deity

48 Barracuda
48 Insane
49 Transgress
50 Speck
51 Music as
written
53 No e of
scale
55 No e of
sr.ala

7

e

7;
Cin, A; W.Davis,
SD,
HOME RUNS—Kingman:NY, .
Schmid!, Phi, 21, G.Foster,
Cin, 16; Monday, Chi, 13; Morgan, cin, 13 Cedeno, Pim, 13
BASES—Cedeno,
STOLEN
Hm, 27; Brock, SIL, 24; Morgan,Cin, 23; Lopes, LA, 21;
•
a
•
1
GrIffey, Cin, 20.
PITCH1I4G (7 Decisions)—
Rhoden, LA, 7-0, 1.000, 2.93M8t
lack, NY, 10-2, .833, 2.62
BLOOMINGTON, Lnd.(AP)
R.Jones, SD, 14-3, .824, 2.60
Kea!, Phi, 8-2, .800, 3.06 Alczna, — JoAnne Carrier, Kathy
din, 7-2, .778, 4.57 Reed, P4ti;•6. Whitworth, Sandra Post and
2, .750, 2.84 Norman, Cha. 6-2,
.75%. 3.09 Freisieben, SD, 6-2, Kathy Martin led the field
.750, 2.15. •
'tley into the second roundof
STR I K EOU TS—Seaver, NY,
$50,000
Ladies
Mssrsmith,
111i;
All,
94; - the
J.Richard, Hrfl, 94; P.Niekro, Professional Golf Association
Ail, 86; Moniefusco, SF, 82
Bloomington Bicentennial

45 Babylonian

.t,.34

37

..• 4.0
. ••...1S
'..
rnIted
to
Dutr

7

....
,.'•

1

The 18th running of the
Roosevelt Internatioail Trot
has been listed for 9aturday,
July 10 at the Westbury, N. Y.
oval. -

.. „,39
Syndics e.

We're Now Selling The...

Do Anything
Machine

_000
'

It's the Fastest,
or Spray
To Clean, Strip
EasietWy
Almost Anything in
Calloway County
C.-

. .

Ell HIGH PRESSURE WASHER
leir/

THE.

IT
CLEANS
CANS

CARS

EQUIPMENT

BUILDINGS

IT
SPRAYS

IT
STRIPS
OLD PAINT

GREASE

AND MUCH,MUCH MORE!
BUY

96uR

LIQUID fir
ISH/

NOW AT

Murray Supply Co., Inc.
201 3. Melt
Ptoosbe 753-3361

Classic.
They fired three-under-par
68s Friday in the first round of
the 54 hole tourney at Lake
Monroe Golf Club.
"Everything went into the
hole," Miss Martin bubbled.
noting her 27 putts.
Tourney favorite Judy
Rankin had a par 71. Mrs
Rankin, who has played 16
straight days of golf, is
determined not to take a rest
until she breaks the $100,000
mark in season winnings. A
third place or better here will
do it.
Kathy Ahern and Laura
Baugh each fired a 69. Tied
with 70s were Pat Bradley,
who played the back Side first
and was five under par; Betty
Burfeindt, Gloria- •Ehret and
Dot Germain.
Hession, 18.
Therese
Indianapolis, one of six
amateurs invited to compete,
also posted a 70. The Southern
Methodist University freshman had the best round she's
ever scored in competition.
Mrs. Garner, second to Mrs
Rankin in winnings this year
with $51,491, hit 16 greens with
a new set of irons tested for
the first time. She needed 34
putts and called the course
"fantastic."
'"That front side was a
struggle for me," said Mis.s
Post, the Canadian chiming
the 67,000 first prize. "I hit
only four greens on the front
But I just started hitting the
putts good, and they started to
fall on the back."
After today's round, the
field will be cut to the low 60
and ties for the final 18 hole
Sunday.
During his college basketball
playing career; 'Sirs Pete
Maravich scored at least 50
pointain 28 games.

In five NCAA tournament
basketball games last season,
Jim Lee of Syracuse scored a
total a 119 points.

the match at 5-4 but suddenly
folded and.,won..only a single
point in the- Ifittc and 11th
games. But on the 14th she
served for the. match again,
and made no mistake this time
with a pinpoint lob that her
opponent did not even try to
reach.
The women's final was
followed by the final of the
men's doubles, in which the
top seeds — Brian Gottfried of
Fort Lauderdale . and Rani
Ramirez of Mexico — were
given an initial fright by the
young unsettled pair of eager
Australians Ross Case and
Geoff Masters.
Case and Masters 1:ook the
first set with.ease, dropped the
next two, then came back with
the fourth before losing the
match on a doublefault by
Case — to let Gottfried and
Ramirez win 3-6,6-3,8-6.2-6;7-

Cale Yarborough, cornrnented, "I saw some cars
running earlier that weren't
running.as fast as I think they
can. They're afraid of a rule 7
change if they show how fast
they really can run.
"There's very little at stake
in qualifying, but when the
Money is on the line, you'll see
some of those slower
qualifies running like ban-4
dits."
•
For pole position 'Winner
A.J. Foyt, however,- the
priablem was running too fa*
not too slow. The crusty Texan
ran too fast in turning in fast
qualifying time here last
February for the Daytona 500,
That brought special attention
from inspectors who said his
Darrell Waltrip, who was car was rigged with "nonone of" the fastest three approved" equipment.
qualifiers here in February
Despite his quick time
but had. his weed disallowed, Friday, NASCAR OffJcial§
posted the 1-7th fastest speed found nothing suspicious. this time.
Foyt, with a speed of 183.090
shares the front row
The major rules change this
season has been requirement with Yarborough, another
of a new carburetor which Chevrolet driver, wIQ usually
cuts fuel flow to the engine qualifies'well down the list but
almost in half. Another seems to rub away once the
change last Month allowed races start.
Next are Petty and Allison,
blocking of radiator sections
followed by Benny Parson and
to improve aerodynamics.
"I .guess that helped the Marcis.
The final 20 starting spots
Dodges more than the rest,"
said Richard Petty, who were to be decided today, with
quahted third fastest Friday. at least 40 drivers vying for
Only si nf the 52 drivers who the positions. '
., EDT start was
A 10 a.m.
made attempt Friday ,were
scheduled for Sunday's 160-lap;
over 180 miles per hour.
Dave Marcis, a pole winner 'C"'
in 'six of 15 races'thitseason,
was sixth, one of -his—assrat..---- Between 1971 and 1974 losses
iitNotre Dame, UCLA's basketstarting spots all year.
ball team won U straight
The second fastest qualifier, games.
a-

Hooks Wheel
Alignment, Inc.

FolloWing the men's final
Saturday, Billie Jean King of
Long Beach, Calif., and Betty
Stove of the Netherlands play
Miss Evert and Martina
Itiavratilova, the Czech girl
who now lives in the U.S., for
the women's doubles title with
Billie Jean trying for her 20th
Wimbledon title— which
would be a record. The last match will be the
final of the mixed doubles.

408 N. 4th

Closed

Will he
For Maintenance and Vacation
•

if.. July 5-9

CHRIST'S FREEDOM RING
-it'I
%
.
I.111144.
1E44410111
• ring

T
1976

1776

NEIL
BIC
EVIVAL
Hear these outstanding Baptist Speakers:
Dr. Fred M. Wood

July 4th

Eudora Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn.,

Bro. James T., Draper

July 5th

First Baptist Church, Euless, Texas

Bro. Ja-mesT-Draper

July 6th

First Baptist Church, Euless, Texas

Bro. James Henry

July 7th

Two Rivers Baptist Church, Nashville, Tenn,

Dr. H. Franklin Paschall

July 8th

First Baptist Church, Nashville, Tenn.

Dr. Joroy Weber

July 9th

President, Southern Baptist Convention
First Baptist Church, Lubbock, Texas

JULY 4th - 9th - 7:30 P-.- M.

Mayfield Hi

ool Gym

HIGHWAY 121 - SOUTH 6th & DOUTH1TT
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
SPONSORED BY GRAVES

COUNTY BAPTIST

ASSOCIATION
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Butch Greer Outdoor Editor

_Kentucky's leading outdoor news section trom The Morrayiedger and Tim-es., Murray, Kentucky
.•

Outdoor Lore is dedicated to the hunters, fish—
eirri-en arid others who enjoy the out-of-doors
hand and retrieve ,sviih his
right.
Anti-reverse mechanis
are useful, preventing
es
from turning, ba' ards.
Some reels
e built-in,
permanen
anti-reverses;
engaged by levers.
others
ter models should have
The 10,000 member National in both investment and funde levers located out-o1-the- Wild Turkey Federation has raising potential. All proceeds
way yeteasy tn reach.
• introduced the first annual will go toward education,
All quality''spin-casting wild turkey stamp: According restoration and the purchase
reels have quickly adjustable to Eiecutive Vice-President, of wild turkey habitat. ,
drags with a wide range of Tom Rodgers, the program
The colorful design selected
tensions. "Star" drags, has been designed to closely for the first wild turkey stamp
• mounted on the handle are rival the Federal Duck Statnp.c.F.406
(1976) was donated toy,not
auss
eil_
--rinputar,tutsorne-reeis havr—
drag knobs top-mounted for
and features the
handling ease. Other drags
Florida
wild
turkey,
are adjusted by turning noseCELOA. in addition to the--cone rings.
limitQ stamp sale (50,000
Other than comfort, handle
One of the most important
ted), a signed and numdesign contributes little to a considerations in selecting a
bered edition of prints 100
reel's performance so, as with spin-casting reels is that it
printed) has been produced.
type of push-buttons, single properly fits the rod to be
With over one million wild
or double handles is a matter used. All spin-oa,sting reels
turkey hunters in the United
of personal preference.
will not mount well on all baitStates today, the supply of
As with spinning reels, some casting or spin-casting rods. It
stamps and prints should be
are is wise to test the reel on the
reels
'spin-casting
exhausted quite rapidly.
available with cranks on red to be used to be certain it
The first wild turkey print is
either the left or right side of is held securely in the reel seat
available for $63 unframed
the reels " and some have and at a comfortable height.
and $110 framed (stamp inin
are
handles that
Next week in Part V of All.
cluded). Stamps are $3 each
terchangable. These factors About Fishing Reels," we will
and all donations are fully tiltare important to the fisher cover the basics of fly-casting
deductable. Orders should be.
man who will cast with his left reels.
directed to: Wild Turkey
AvailableStamp, P. O. Box 467,
Wild Turkey Stamp
Edgefield,S. C. 29/124.

'Push-button

relebse

Tri corn-Orients of •
-The
standard spin-casting or
"push-button" reel are the
body or :gear housing, nose through a hole
the nose
cone (front cover), foot, Push- cone.
button (trigger or thumb
A forxiiit turn of the reel
release), drag adjustment hand* returns the pm(s)
s) to
knob, handle and anti-reverse. 'tfe line pick-up position, and
All spin-casting reels a , continued turning of the
similar in their basic handle causes them to rotate
operation. The rn,9aouilament. around the spool and thus rea stationary spool the line.
line is _stored
spool coOethed with a nose
There is some short delay in
cone a1d is released for the pick-up of the line on spincast when the push-button is casting ,reels having only one
depressed to, withdraw the pin; surer and quicker line
s) from retrieve is possible with reels
spool's pick-up pin(s)
line-holding position. On the which have more than one.
cast, the freed line is pulled by
Since a spin-casting reel's
the lure (or bait) off the spool pick-up pin(s)
s) work constantly, they should be wellmade of hard material, not
unduly subject to wear or
'
pound
this
caught
john L Meyer,-Peoria, litinois,
breakage. A faulty orlsrrikea
Flathead Catfish last week while fishing off Energy Dam
pin makes a spin-casting reel
using
a
in TVA's Land Between The Lakes. Meyer was
inoperativek
live nightcrawler, a 7-foot Garcia Rod,and 10 pound test
The pUsh--bilttom of a spinline on a 301 Mitchell Spinning Reel. Hewas able to
casting reel should be shaped
bank the fish without the aid of a net. Meyer said it took
and located for casting
better than 40 minutes to land the fish. Meyer was atcomfort.• Most manufacturers
tending a Scout summer camp at Camp Energy. He is
build reels with push-buttoms
assistant Scoutmaster for Troop 233 Rolling Acres
on top, .isnd these are most
School. fishing is one of the popular outdoor activities
popular, but some reels have
release buttons on the side.
in the area. In addition to the two lakes bordering Land
•
The majority of spin-casting
Between The Lakes, interior lakes such as Energy and
reels have single-Mob hannumerous farm ponds provide the bank fisherman amdles; some have double knobs.
ple opportunity to land fish such as Meyer.

Last
weekend sauger
fishermen had some fantastic
success on Kentucky 'Lake.
Not only did they catch lots pf
fish, but they also caught
several in qie, two to three
pound range.
While my. fishing partner,
Chuck Granner of Padueah,
and I were busy trolling back
and forth along the river bank,
we noticed two 'other fishermen fishing iri 'a simitar
fashion. After watching them
catch fish for some time, we
decided to go over and chat
with them a bit. They had been
trolling some ledges up near
the Eggner Ferry Bridge and
had taken some of the largest
sauger vad seen. We had

caught a few stripes and two
sauger up until then. Upon
discovering that they were
trolling much more shallow
then we were and that they
were esing small spoon plugs,
we changed to similar tactics
and soon w&e latching on to
some fine sauger. We then
caught two ten-fish limits of
sauger and some stripes.
Bass fishermen have had
good success fishing with
worms and spinner baits. Best
fishing has been early and
late. Some fish are still in
shallow water, but many have
moved out to the islands and
stumps near deep water.
Stripes are beginning to
surface and chase schools of

Peabody Sponsors Strip
Mine Laicey—R'stting Contest

Peabody Coal pittipany tr take; Lake Michigan -or the
sponsoring a strip mine lake Green River..
fishing contest for Western
4. Each contestant must
Kentucky -residents. The have a current Kentucky State
contest ,AWI extend through Fishing License.
August. 1976, and includes
5. Fish must be caught on
cash prizes for Large-mouth hook and line - no pets, seines
, Blue Gill,. Crappie and or gaffing.
6. There will be a monthly
Great Northern Pike.
prize of $25.00 each for the
shad. Reports indicate that When he can be found, he'll be
Here are the Rules:
largest Crappie Blue gill,
large schools have been out there in real deep water.
I. Contest is open to anyone. Large-mouth Bass and Great
surfacing north of Blood River , If you go out boating this
Under-age contestants must Northern Pike. The prize will
and near the bridge.
weekend, be sure to practice
be accompanied by parent or be issued at the end of April,
Cat fishing with trotIffies is safety ithclgood
adult:'
May,June•July and August.
good. Cut shad is a good bait to judgement. Remember that
2. Fish must be caught in a
7. A grand prize of $100.00
use this time of the year.Sport' the lakes are down just a tittlePeabody strip mine lake. A each and a trophy will be
fishermen are allowed two for this time of year and that
Although outdoorsmen, taking off the the great outmap of these lakes is available awarded in September at the
fifty-hook lines each. The lines those underwater stumps are Whether- they be fishermen, doors.
must be run daily and dangerous if you are in hikers, hunters, or campers, llirectors should be followed at D & D Sports Store,Central end of the 5-month contest for
the largest single catch of the
removed when no longer in shallow water. They are hard may usually-never be more Oecording to the label. A good City,Kentucky.
3. Each contestant must above specie.
use.
as iron and just don't give way tM• about 30 minutes from a "‘-'general" first aid kit for the
sign a liability waiver permit
8. Fish must be taken to D
Crappie fishing is slow. to a boat. ,
hospital, a need may arise for outdoorsman includes the
available only at D & D Sports and D Sports Store for
Some diehard fishermen still
immediate attention Which Following:
Store. Contestants must weighing and photographing.
Have a good safe holiday on can be derived from a.first aid
catch a few, but since the
1 triangular bandage, 1
spawning run has ended, ole the lake. Good luck and good kit. A first aid lit should gauze bandage, 2" wide, 6 assume all liabilities as if they In case of a tie, duplicate cash
paperrnouth Is hard to find. fishing.
always be included when guaze compresses, 3" square, were fishing on Kentucky awards will be issued.
1 package assorted bandages,
1 roll adhesive tape,2" wide, 1
Uncle Jeff's
bottle antiseptic, 1 tube sterile
petroleum jelly, 1 bottle
asprin compound, 1 jar boric
acid powder, 1 bottle water
purification
All merchandise sold discount prices
tablets,
1
laxative, 1 snake-bite kit, 1
scissors, small and strong, 1
tweezers,2 razor blades, 1 eye
dropper,
foot
powder,
Calamine lotion, some large
safety pins, American Red
Cross First Aid Textbook
Depicted here is a tandem trolling rig Which has proven to be effective for catching (perhaps the most important
stripes and sauger. Twelve to eighteen inches of line is tied.40 the top hook of a mud item). _
bug or other deep running bait. The trailer bait may be a ig„ spinner, or small spoon.

e

Fishing Tackle
Camping Equipment
j
Boating Accessories
(At
Cunt & Ammo
MI South None 753-9491

Happy
Holiday
Travel,
Inc
Panorama Shores

WARD & ELKINS

Wash 51" Hot Wax
With Fill-up
5 1 00

"Guns"

Free Vacuum
with Purchase

on Kentucky Lake

DON McCtURI

Astro Car Wash

GRAYSON McCtURE

Take! 94 fait out ot Murray for 2 miles Turn rrsibt on 280
Follow 280 for 7 miles post Bonner s G-ocery Take
blacktop ucto Ponoromo and follow blacktop to your rIght

New & Used
Browning Remington Winchester
Colt Smith & Wesson

Telephone 502-436-5483

Cain's, AMC,Ji;11

Hookss-Wheel Alignment
Specializimin servicing tires and

four-wheel drive vehicles
- The "Widest" selection of four-wheeling tires in the
Jackson Purchase featuring:

tiorrnp of the iongggg dozen

FRESHE0
Bait Available In
The Lakes Area
Quality 8, Quantity Guaranteed

4

JOHNS8ONG
swam in its depths.
No longer could the chain
Once tqlbri a time there waS' First in
a long series of pickerel, bullheads and sun
a woods at the end of a long "impro
vements" was the fish spawn in the clear waters.
dirt road in a city that was so addition of
a little league field The water birds were long
large that it had forgotten all that was
built on the property gone and frogs had long ago
about dirt roads and woods of a local
manufacturing plant succumed to industrial
and hidden places that appeal that was
into baseball in a big pollution. A great stench rose
to small boys and old men.
way.
from what was left of the pond
At the end of the dirt road, The field
and the resultant but the people could not smell
hidden among the great trees, influx
of crowds of people it as they drove high above at
there was a small pond, made the
first dent iii the, 70 miles per-hour on the super
remembered only be certain armor that
kept Sealy's Pond highway.
small boys and a goodly a wilderness
for years. Some
Some of the boys came back
number of old men who, unlike of the great
trees had to be cut from the far off war to stand,
most of the adults in the city, for parking
space and the in utter disbelief, where the
had time to remember their banks eroded
in places. No one pond had been and feel the
loath- and-the linkten-plases really noticed
, The signature trickle of tears on the cheeksthat appeal to small boys.
on the depth-warrant was of men who wept
their last
God must have smiled duely recorde
d. ..e,
tears on a hillside in a far off
- wtei, -in-the course of-w -The- people
of the .cfty- place without a name. God
ching over an ever growing discovered
the area because turned his face from this
and impious world, he the road
had been' improved desicrated place and said
chanced to look down on and soon
they began to dump nothing.
Sealy4 pond and he surely their trash in
this beautiful
In the summers long ago the
said "it is good."
place. No cry was raised pond was the serene
of great,
Sealy's Pond and its origin because the factory
began to activity.. The Acme Conare surrounded in obscurity. dump industrial
wastes in the struction Cornimmy, most
Perhaps it .was a watershed same place.
Endless fires kept likely without its knowle
dge,
project because it was one in a the trash from
becoming a supplied mortar tubs that
series of ponds on the same mountain and
more of the were the fishing boats of a host
stream. It may - have been great trees
fell victim to the of b4ys. Acme had quite a few
created as a scenk lake flames.
of the tubs and didn't seem
%--because it was inside the
Years past, the boys grew to mind if a couple of them
did
borders of a very old and very int, men and went
off to fight double duty between jobs.
large . cemetery. The fact in a war far
from home, and
Fishing was good in those
remains that the pond was the pond got
smaller as days. A couple hours time
there, how it got there didn't contractors,
who
were would produce a goodly
mean anything to the building the city's
super high- number of several species of
generations of small boys who way system, dumped
huge _ fish that became a delightful
spent many a long .day on its loads of rock into
the pond so lunch when. cooked over an
ice or fishing for the aboun- that the foundat
ions of the open fire. There were snakes
dant finned creatures that highway piers would
be firm.
to catch, frogs by the hundreds and enough wildlife to
keep John Denver occupied
for hours. No one knew about
the real world during those
days at Sealy's Pond and
nobody really cared. We
would all come back to fish
with our sons some day.
Winter saw the pond frozen
to a depth of several feet. The
small valley echoed with the
=Ands of-. silver skates on
smooth ice. There was always
a warm fire to sit by as the
long shadows ended another
day at the pond.
The laughter of boys and
girls rose up from the pond as
the adolescent chase went on
as it always has and always
will. First kisses exchanged
by the ice bound pond are
remembered in hundreds of
households all over the nation.
They are special because they
were among the last offered
and taken while the pond lived
out its last years.
The pond is gone and that is
no great surprise. It survived
because it was an isolated
island in a sea teeming with
progress.
That Sealy's Pond survived
all those years is a minor
miracle; but a miracle nonethe-less. This tranquil few
acres in
a
throbbing
metropolitam area was
doomed to destruction from
DYNOM1TE LITTLE YELLOW BOOK: This is. the text
the time it was created. Only
book "Bowhunting Deer" that is the reference manual
man's wimsical memory gave
used in the NFAA Bowhunter Education Program. All
it a few years of respite. Now
bovvhunters, veteran or beginner, will benefit from
it is gone.
reading "Bowhunting Deer," whether they take the
Sealy's Pond was not
qualifying course or not. *Bowhunting Deer'is available
drained by the Crops, it was
from members of The Jenny Ridge Bowhunters Society,
never mentioned in an enor from NFAA in Redlarits, California, 92373.
vironmental
impact
statement and no private
landowner --or- concerned

BOWRINTI
DEER

00
be
the
for
the

for
ash

citizen ever spent an hour or a some of what was by striving
dime in court to seek its th preserve what is. What"is"
survival. It just perished as a does not lie in a forgott
en
meter of fact; a casualty of valley a thousand miles away.
man's unrelenting war on the There is much worth saving
envtronment.
and it is right here in the
Closer to home we have of the 200th birthday ofglare...
this
many Sealy's Ponds. And man great nation.
is at work trying, in the name Surely some of the enorof progress, to alter the face of mous energy that has
bkkpt
the land to suit the needs of a and preserved this country
largely • unconcerned can be harnessed to save
what
population. Surely there are Little of our natural heritag
e
scores of young boys and old remains, unspoiled, like
the
men who know of places bite pond did so many years
ago.
Sealy's Pond where they
Wake-up America before
spend idyllic days in search of the only tree left is in
a
bluegill, bass and the museum and the only
wild
memories of youth.
river or wetland is a 5 minute
Somewhere it may be filmstrip that you can
show
written that nature and the your children.
environment must bend to
lk it not possible to have our
serve the needs of man. If this "progress"
without
be written then surely it is a destroying the beauty
that the
forgery and not by the hand of master hand
placed here for
CLYDE PRATT of Drakesboro caught this eight-pound,
the same God who once smiled us and our progeny
five-ounce Largemouth bass
?
Sunday
at Peabody Coal's Vogue Mine. The fish was 23 inches long
on Sealy's Pond.
and is not only the
Good luck and good
largest sass caught in the Peabody Coal contest
to date ($25 prize), but is also the
It is not to late for us to save bowhunting!
Largest bass thus far in the five-month $100 contest.
CUT AND SAVE
:

--W
FRBH WATER FISHES
Line Test Classifications
Records
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Bro. Wharton Will Show Slides Here Sunday At Church
•
Missionary of the Church of
, Following the _evening presentation o( the West
that • area,
__In
_Chris;
a orship at seven pm.Sunday rndies.
siiiiiteeff
establishing
made
pictures
were
The.
P
ofChurA
at the Second St.
islands.
five
congregations
on
Christ, evangelist W. Ralph during the three and one-halfThese will show the people,
Wharton will give a slide years he was the pioneer
schools,
churches,
agriculture, and economics of
these islands.
. The Secaid St. church is
Crossword Puzzler
planking
ACROSS
located at 103 N. 2nd. Bible
IROU OUOU GIOIA
Knock
SOO LIMB 000M
DOWN
School is at 9:45 a.m. Worship
4 Vessels
WO
maw sheet) MOO;ia u
9 Music as
is at 10:45 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
2
Beverage
WAA
13M20
written
3 Commemorafi OMMO OW. MO
subjects will be "How
Sermon
12 A state
march
labbr
OCIO OOD 10M3Q
4 Pintail duck
do we know there is a God?" in
13 Antlered
51091013ZW
OU
5 V431,
animal
the morning and "How do we
12=2ti 000
throngs
14 Young boy 6 Maiden
MOA 0300
know the Bible is the word of
15 30,(111
loved
by
17 Toward the
OUB WUM PRO
God?" in the evening. Visitors
Zeus
W.TAMEP
center
TOr_0
7 Greek letter 30
19 Rugged
ROB
welcome always, Bro.
UODA
are
MIDO
Dospatch
8
moun lain
9 Inclines
5lAIDOO WAMIGI NO0
Wharton said.
crest
lcol
10
Sailor
• moons
28 Separates
2 TMan
log )
30 Ocean
54 $ea eagle
nickname
11 Sum up
55 Pronoun
32 inlet
22 Take ones
18 Welcome
56
36 Exist
part
18 Existed
20 Dit
22 Vapor
23 Turkish
decree
11espatter
25
.
27 Musical
drama
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26 Halt
29 Woody
plants
31 Sailor (colg)
. 33 Resort
' 34 Babylonian
deity
35 Beverage
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•
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Funeral services for E. F.
Bowe of Murray Route Three
were held this morning at nine
o'clock at St. Leo's Catholic
ChurCh where he was a
member with Rev. Martin
Mattingly officiating.
Pallbearers were Randy
Lee, Elmo .,Boggess, Joe
Gardner, Marc Phelps,
Charles Blanchard, and
Wallace
Chambers
Entombment was -in the
Murray Mausoleum with the
arrangements by the BlalockColeman Funeral Home.
Mr.- Bowe, age 69, died
Thursday at his home. He was
The LMrty Cumberland a retired field representative
Presbyterian Church, located for Kraft Food Company and
off Highway 94 East, will hear moved to Calloway County
_IteLJLEALQWmANW4_ from West Bend, Wisconsin, in
the nine a.m. services. His 1969. He was a itintliCity
subject will be "The Must of Colonel.
the New Birth."
Survivors are his wife,. Mrs.
Special music will be by the. -Florence Winkler Bowe,
Warren Trio composed of Mter
Murray Route .Three; ewo
Kelsey Warren, Mrs. Charles sons, Cal Bowe of West Bend,
Fennel, and Mrs. Kenneth Wisconsin, an" JohriB
Palmer.
Wisconsin; two
sisters, Mrs. Carl Ziegan and
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Like,7 a.m. 357.7 Mrs. Lanieta Richter sof
Appleton, 'Wisconsin; nine
no change.
ne great
grandchildren;
Below dam 303.1 down 0.3.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 357.5 grandchild.
nochange.
Below dam 314.5 down 2.1.

Liberty Church To
Hear Warren Trio

ti$r

il

gitsiliii•la

Rites HeldToday
For E. F. Bowe

.••••

Dr.. James A. Fisher, Sr.,
minister of .the First. United
Methodist Church, will speak
on the subject, "This Nation,
Under God," at the 8:45 and
10:50 a.tm services on Sunday,
July 4.
"This Is My Song Oh God Of-Ail The Nadort" will be the-song to be sung by Dr. Joe
Prince at both morning services.
The Chancel Choir, directed
by Paul Shahan. with. Mrs.
Richard Farrell at the organ,
will sing the anthem,
-America the Beautiful," at
the 10:45 a.m.service.
Church School will be held
between the morning services.
The church will participate
in the special community
bicentennial services at the
First Baptist Church at seven
p.m_ Sunday with Dr. Van
Bogard Dunn as the speaker.

Cypress Spring Restaurant
•

Incqu'e Coldwater Church of Christ

Malcat July 4 - 9,..1976
._11 a.m. Sunday
1:30 Each Evening

MISS YOUR-PAOST—
Sasereers eta have not
received their
delivered airy of The
*oral Loiter I limes lie5:30 p.a. Ilashert-Miay yr
by 3130 p.m,. or Saverdete
ere writ* call 7S3-1014.,
littevAes 3:31 p. ad
direavy-Prierp, sr.
330 p.m. mold 4p.-.Sowdove, is imeere_dellverp et ,
the sowspaper. Calk out
weekbe pissed by 6
days sr 4p.-.Selerlips to
posts*liesery.

Go1iF.
'

Gadsden, Ala.

A former Roman Catholic, he is a
dynamic Gospel Preacher widely sought."
for his ability.
HEAR HIM TELL WHY HE LEFT
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Polyester
Double
Knit
Material

Men's

Dress
Pants
Great

Selection
Of Colors!

Will Be Open
Tues. through Thurs. 500 p. m. til 9:00 p.
friday *cue Sunday SOO a. m.fit 9010 p. m.
Closed Monday

Great For Back
to School.

Handbags
Perfect for almost
any occassion.
Values to
6.91

Boy's
2 Pc.

Girl's Tank Tops
•

In a lovely design of prints
you can match to nearly
anything!

(Shirt Not Included)
Buy Now For •
Back To
School

Durable 8. Comfortable

Ladies
Shorts
A Bargain You
Won't Want To
Miss!

Entire Ladies Summer
Sportswear Dept.
Reduced So You •
Save More!

Swivel
Rockers

1 Table
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Short sleeve design with trirWaroundriea-an-d-arms .7

Men's Football Shirts. 60% rayon end
40% cotton, short sleeve style with number on front and back. Sizes S, M, L and
XL. Choice of colors.

ROSES
SPECIAL
PRICE

ROM'S ADYER113040
WERCHANDISE POUCY
pea

New'. I. is Owe OW/
MOM h. OM& I
NM OF
MOM.
•••••••••••••••••
Orr II go 11. Waft. Imes is Imam •
am Ora •• wwww1 Ore ma oir Ire
p•••■••• Oa ••••••••• NOs ode
plus viol Os ersamillm ssuilnlish
-Skaa
."
:1
4
=lwriii7=01-1.1
Moe,le SSW.
111•1111■111ft ftwestaii• ,
PON el
16...."
MOMS STOWS. NC.

Men's irregular Crew Socks of
100% spun cotton. A range of
sizes and colors to choose.

ROSES
SPECIAL
PRICE

-

p $•
A
-s

Enjoy your favorite Country artist on
tapes or albums.
_ _Just sit and listen.

62-Oz. Pitcher and 6, 16-0z. Tumblers.
Set includes 62-oz. pitcher and 6, 16koz. tumblers.
Available in avocado, honey gold, and colonial tulip

100% Cotton ... In
Slim or Regular Sizes . . .

WRANGLER®
BOYS' CUT OFF

SLIP 'N SLIDE
WATER SLIDE
Giant 25-U., 40-in. wide Slip
'N Slide Niyater Slide. Works
on level ground. Hooks to
garden hose

9

99
EACH

HOOKS TO HOSE
WATER WIGGLE®
Water Wiggle
!gives kids
coot soashing fun Just
hook to garden hose and

watch it chase kicie

3

44
EACH

_

Boys' Wrangler Cut Off Jeans of 100%
cotton. Available in sizes 8- 18 regular
or 8 - 16 ims. Available in blue only.

f-

S

v
"
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2 Notice
What we dp best is care.
NEEDLINE,7534333.

3
%I

/ARE VOu GOING
TO SPEND ,(OUR
4140tE SUMMER
LiATCHIN6 Tv,

alcENTE.10.0.4.,

tSEE t.45 LIKE
WOULD VE THOUS-17
OF THAT BEFORE
NOW

FLAGPOLE

Hew3aEASILY
VfaCiVELYdere,

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
bedi.submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
All
reader
L-classifieds must be
_iiebrrulteci by 4 p.m
• theday
before
r, publication.
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waser OE

TO WORg

gEELintG z.01.6•1
ON SATuFt2A.1
REALLY MAKES
'AC)U FEEL- LOUEli

40,

House
Paint Sale

--taUtr

2 gal

$1595;

Bel-Air Decor
Store

•
7.3

Sal Air Center

at the

COINS AMERICAN and
Foreign-old gold. Call
753-9232.

Bel-Air
Decor Store

INN-Air Canter

WANTED
SMALL
acreage with or withou
house west of town. Call
75344A.

5 Lost And Found

Help
Wantfit.
Prefer merle, age 20'iir--4S,
in lima borderer*
to work. fell
tinge fringe
benefits.
Send resume to...

Sil* ON THE agoEmin
vER t-IERE sEETLE
-LET TI4E OFgICER
'iAVE THE

WWN2 I
WAS MEOW
GAST

NOTICE
Anormun,acely

LOe

,
44

•

12...000 So. ft.
of rentai sr,ace available at
2nd and ropier

Streets.
Western Dark Tobaccq
Packing Corp., Murray,

.
%Ebb

Ky.,Ph0nrESS-3342.

„.„
4t.
glirt

7-5

HE MUST
BE..CRAZY!
THE SWORD.,

I

0110E NOT
THft••• AWAY THE
Sw0Feb FOR YOU
TOiAVErt
FIE041
Will4Out
.WEAPONS.,

.

Unfinisheckj
'
*
Furniture
&°

Custairh elk
Kitchen Cabinets
at the

Bel-Air
Decor Store
kilo,Center

I WILL.
BREAK 1U
IN

P.O. Box 32M
Murray, KY. 42011
SEWING MACHINE'
Michanic. Some experience ern-- Reece
button hole machine,.
Reece pocket-, welt
machine and AMF
button sewing machine.
Good pay, excellent
benefits. Write P.0. Box
.42P,Murray.

SHORT ORDER
COOK WANTED
Apply in person,

Jerry's
Restaurant

-TWO

c

MASKED MAN
HAS NO CHANCE
Ao•or•st ULRICH,.
SHOULD

1-S1-10,0T.
Higis-•NE5,5

MASKED MAN FOOLISN
To.THRow AWAY 1HE
SORC). I SAW 1A_RtC14
SLAVE WITH HIS.
FISTS!

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR with
experience, needed.
Must be familiar with
boilers, air conditions,
and plant maintenance.
Good pay, excellent
benefits. Write P.O. Box
32 P, Murray.

Vu'RE FiNierfEr.f
r:100

boLrA

crili•

MANAGEMENT
POSITION
AVAILABLE

I-J4I-. 15A

Paris, Tennessee

HOW KIN1 A/- XPECr
}-i%iN1 BEANS
TO--'508•1-;LOVE MEF"-

MONSTER

If you have good personality and like
quality
fashions, .
here's your opportunity.
Send
resuine to Davis
Stores Inc., P.O. Box
7384,
Nashville,
Tenn. 37210.
•

Cet

ACM
•with

1VAI/T
.•ar'

ADS

awhite

TWO
BEDROOM
MOBILE HOME, all
dry washer' 15 ,
.,.113„,
c"
black
ressee..ir. electric, air condition,
T.1k. wi
,nd. Call 753private lot. Three miles
2898:
south of Murray. Call
753-4645 after 4p.m.
EARLY AKER!CANCOUCH, refrigerator,
31 Want To Rent
• and mattress springs.
Regular Size. Like new.
LOOKING FOR FURAlso T.V. for .$10. Call
NISHED 2 bedroom
753-3485. house with backyard for
married couple and
18 Sewing Machines
large dog. Call 767-2753.

8 Storage Buildings
BUY THE BEST for less
CUSTOM-BUILT
PORTABLE
BUILDINGS. Cell 7530984
9 Situations Wanted
WANT A RIDE TO
MAYFIELD, everyday
to the hospital. Call 7531400, Mrs. Fretz.

32 Apartments For Rent

Singer Sewing
Machine Shop

FURNISHED
APART_ MENT 344 NoL111 ithJ
bedroom. Call 753-8175.

Slag & SERVICE
753-5323
Bel-Air [este(

7.ATA-KTMENTS--TOR

14 Want To But

FEATHERBED:9 WANTED, duck and
goose. Highest prices
ever. Write Box 199, St.
Charles, Kentucky
42453. Give locatiiih. Will
call.
15. Articles For Sale

3-

no.

•e•

Wallpaper A. Custom
Draperies

WOULD_ YOU TRUST
your child to an untrained doctor? How
about your home? Your
shop? We're trained We're dependable -we
have a permanent place
of business. Call Now!!
Roy Harmons Carpenter
Shop,753-4124.
ONE BED,SPRINGS and
mattress. Perfect
shape.: Extra length.
Two panel headboard of
pecan. 16" ()sedating
fan, like new. Ironing
board, 2 curtain stretchers. Hearing aid plus 2
rolls of new batteries.
Call 753-3987.

SMALL
TWO
BEDROOM,all electric,
air conditioned. $55.00
per month. Call 489-2595.

FT.. aENREAL
17
Electric refrigerator
with separate freezer.
Hoover portable spin

753-5842

LOST LAST FRIDAY
night, wallet at Palace
g
P. Drive Inn. $100 reward.
=
=
. Belonged to Roy M.
F.
5 ri 32 years serving the pest con- 1
Devine Jr. Any in= trol industries.
-2 formation call (303) 753§ Termite Inspectiosn Free. A
collect.
No
_-= Plastic Installed for ground == 0617
E moisture, sills and floors =. questions asked.
,___ repaired, trees, shrubs. yards =
=
E sprayed.
a
7..= FOUND ADULT GREY
"Ibe••• Mks." II ... s•rt•
•
Scottish 'Terrier. Found
E
= in vicinity of Dogwood
E
Call 753-9849
a Dr. Call 753-3161.
tittleilitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiituitillifg
STARTING FRIDAY LOST BLUE VINYL°
covered boat seat.
(July 2nd), haircut,
Cushion. One strap
$1.00, Shave. $.75, at
broken. Lost between
Hornbuckle Barber
Murray and Kenlake.
Shop, 209 Walnut St.
Call 753-2234.
Closed Mondays, Open
Tuesday-Friday, hours
8-1; Saturday 8-3. Will be - 6.
lle.!;) Wanted
closed till Friday, July 2
nd.
SOMEONE TO SELL OR
BUY Watkins Products.
Call Zone manager, 753Latex
5550.

THIS IS YOUR

,ABLE

a

$12.00 day
Bel-Air Decor Store
los.Cris, 753-)M1

Rent for only

Murray
Pest
Control

Ft
a
Et

V To•IAT'5 OKAY.
,T 5 -5ATuRDAY.
)OU parer ,
AAVE TO
woRK
_Art,YlnIA)/

Now Located
505 Main St.
Fire, Auto,
Homeowners,
Formowners,
Crop, Hail,
Business.

I

_

1.IIIIIIIIIMIN111111111111111MIUMIIIIIIK

E.
=
E

ij

priteasianas
a fraction or the cast
(YOU SAYE UP TO
1125 00 Pfil ROW

IF CARPETS look dull
and drear, remove spots
as they appear with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. Big K, Bell
,AtrShopppkig.Center.

I FEEL La:51
To7AY, 5Ax6E

JOE
SliDD
INSURANCE
and
GALLOWAY
REALTY

lb air"Ielt-yoursor weed
Wan IMP* IS..

.11ANANAHAP,

WE CartIt tT' OUR

RENI RINSENVAC

29 Mobile Home Rentals

16 Home Furnishings

rent. Call 753-5260.
19. Farm Equipment
NEW AND used John
plantees, Allis. Chalmers -hard land
planter. Vinson Tractor
Company,
•
-

FIVE FOOT BUSHOG or
weed and grass cutter.
Can be seen at 916 N..
18th Street.
FOR ALL YOUR fencinf
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
Paducah,Ky.
20. Sports Equipment
10 SPEED BICYCLE.
Good condition. Call 7535308.
33' RIVER QUEEN house .
boat, $4500. May be seen
at slip 72. Kenlake
Marina,or call 753-4486.
23. Exterminating
SLUGGS,SNAILS WOOD
fungiS, Meld, roaches,
insects and termites.
Plastic put under house.
Kelly Termite and Pest
Control, 753-3914.

14' FIBERGLASS boat, 24. Miscellaneous
motor and trailer, $300.
Utility trailer, $75. 'REX'S WORM 'FARM,
Irvin Cobb Road,(High. Desert driftwood, fine
way 732),. red worms,
landscaping.
Call
for
canadian
Night
436-2502.
Crawlers. Phone_ 4365894. after 5 p.m.
FRUIT JARS $.75 a dozen
without lids, Some
FOR SALE KENMORE
antiques. Call 753-6489.
washer and dryer. 2
,
years
old. Excellent
COUCH AND CHAIR,
condition, $200. Also 1961
refrigerator and stove.
Chevrolet pickup with
Coffee table and end
• camper... Can be seen at
tables. Call 753-5306.
Cherry Corner, second
house on left past
NURSERY TODDLER
Methodist Church:
Winnie Poo accessories.
Ferlding dresser, table,
curtains, bedspread,
rug, honey tree lanp,
waste basket, etc. Call
753-7982. ,..
WIGGINS _FURNITURE,
24 miles North of
Murray on 641 has
Armstrong vinyl
cushion floor in 9 and 12
ft. widths - 16 patterns to
choose from. Call 7534566. We deliver.
DRESSER, CHEST,
$25.00, for both. Call 7539646.

CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any siz for antique
beds or campers. guy'
direct and save on all
mattresses, Helthopedic
or foam. WEST KY.
MATTRESS, 1136 South
3rd, Paducah, Phone 1443-7323.
7

H.P. TRACTOR,
automative
type
steering, 38" mower
included._ _Two wheel
trailer; 14" Aires. Call
753-5894.

27 Mobile Home Sales
WINDOW SASHES 40"
wide, 50" high, hot
house, patio porch
wiroom.(Some frosted
glhss.) Call 753-3254.
FOR SALE LARGE tame
. plums. Also cooking
apples. Call 753-4725.

BEDROOM
TWO
FURNISHED apartment, boys or girl's. Rent
very reasonable.
Inquire at Kellys Pest
control, 100 South 13th.

EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom,
1972 Skyline Buddy, 12 x
64. Front kitchen, large
living room, central
heat and air, front and
back
porches„ underpinned and storm
windows. Call days 4365411.1, after 6 p.m. 4365553.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS, one or 2
bedrooms. Also sleeping
rooms, Zimmerman
Apartments. South 16th
Street, call 753609.
TWO BEDROOM Duplex,
Duiguid Drive, fully
carpeted, central heat
arid air, built-in stove,
garbage disposal,
washer & dryertookup.
Patio. $150.00 per month
plus utilities. Available
July r, 1976. Cill 7530053 or 753-7154.

For Rent
Nice furnished apartments for 2-3-4 or 5
college girls or boys.
Also 4 bedroom furnished house for
college girls.
Phone 753-5165
or 733-5108

SINGLE -BEDROOM
apartment, electric
heat'. Available immediately. Call Rorraild
W. Churchill, 753-2736 or
753-8395.
MURRAY
MANOR
apartments Diuguid
Road. Modern, cerifFel
air, unfurnished.
bedroom from ,103, 2
bedroom from 120,
Least required. 6100.00
deposit.. call 753-8668.
,I600 WISWELL ROAD
across from West View
Nursing Home carpet,
air conditioning, stove,
oven>garbage disposal,
refrigerator, dishwasher, 2-bedroom,
uitlity room, bath. $175
month,753-3865.
34. Houses For Rent
TWO BEDROOM house,
gas beat,Ind bath. $75

month."

Hardiu. Call

THREE BEDROOM
HOUSE with 2 baths'.
Electric heat, near
,University. Ideal for
students.
Available
immediately. $150
month. Call 753-3493.
37 Livestock

Supplies

SOW FOR SALE, H. W.
Cherry. Call 753-9681.

AIR CONDITON SALE,
NICE GENTLE -ponies
Thomas A. Edison 10,000
for sale. One black and
1975 ALL ELECTRIC
BTU, $199.95. 17,000
white, $45.00. One
• mobile home,furnishA,
BTU $289.95. 20,000 BTU
4w2256
Palamino, $30.00. Call
underpinned,
air
con$319.95. 23,000 BTU
ditioned, plus central
$34995. 26,000 BTU
heat. Phone 767-4055.
$384.95. Wallin HardHORSES FOR SALE.
ware across from Post
1972, 12 x 80, all electrier • Gentle
horses for
Office, Paris, Tenn.
central air. Call 489-2348
anyone to ride. $250 and
or 4374845 or 489-2316.
up.-Call 474-2717.
17. Vacuum Cleaners
38 Pets Supplies
-12 x KO, carpeted, Ky.
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
Shores,. 2 big lots,
AKC REGISTERED
and Service, 500 Maple
window air condition,
Cocker Spaniel puppy.
Street. New and rebuilt
completely furnished,
Six months old. $100.
vacuums. Call 753-0359
$8500. Call 502-436-2560.
re1111.7.614/51.
24 Hour answering
service.
WE BUY use4 mallr
"
kittens,
homes. Top prices pald. HIMALAYAN
ELECTROLUX SALES
cham pion mood lines,
Saddle and Spur Trailer
and service. Call Tony
home raised, perSales, Paducah. Call
Montgomery, 753-6780,
sonality plus. All shots.
442-1918 or 443-8226,
day or night.
can 1-554-4186.

36
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LEDGER
Ky.,
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FOR SALE, seven month
old male American
Eskimo. $25.00. Will
have 4 male pups to sell.
in 4 weeks. Call 436-2215.
AEC REGISTERED
Cocker Spaniel. Call 7535308.
AKC
MINIATURE
Schnauzers. Seven
weeks old, 2 females,
one male. Call 753-1549,
BASSETT PUPPIES,
AKC registered, weined
and wormed. Call 3954483, Calvert City.

R .1 1 LLit,

GREATLY REDUCED
Large wooded lot: in
Sherwood Forest Nottingham Drive, ideal for
walk-out basement or
tri-level house Reduced
to $1995 cash. Or owner
will finance on land
contract, $325 down,
balance at 8 per cent
interest for 36 months,
;49 per month. Contact
kOPPERUD REALTY,
711 Main,753-1222.

41 Mutorcvc:es

46. Homes For Sale
FOUR
BEDROOM
BRICK home on 1'acre
and additional 1% acres,
available. Three miles
from city limits. Priced
in the mid thirties. Call
Bob Perrin, 753-3509 or
Claude L Miller Real
Estate,753-5064.
NEW
THREE
BEDROOM home, will
trade for older home or
mobile home. Call 7533672.

GT 5511 SUZUKI Windjammer'
fafring,
luggage rack, backrest
with pad, many other
extras Call 753-0324
1973 HONDA CB 350,$675.
Looks nice. Call 7535563.
1973 YAMAHA 650 CC,
5500 miles. $750 or best
offer. Call 753-1530.

1974 FORD LTD stationNIVBILE.HOME anchors,
wagon, excellent , con- custOrn underpinning,
and
patio
dition. Call 753-7370 or porch
awnings, car porches
753-0129.
and roofs sealed. Call
753-1873 after - 5 'p.m.
1171
VW, recently
Jack Glover.
overhauled. Call 4742245 after 6 p.m.
LAKELAND CON_STRUCrION backhoe
1976 CHEVY short bed
work "in Baywood,
pickup. Double power,
Panorama • Shores
air, mag wheels, 8,000
area, White rock
miles. Call 753-5036.
deLivered anywhere.
19(1 CHEVROLET.' Call Ross,436-2505.
pickup truck, straight
shift, 6, good condition.
Maytag
Call 753-1530.

197244 350 HONDA with
helmet. Call 753-3815
NINE ACRES located
after 7 p.m.
By OWNER, 3 bedroom
within two and a half
home, den, garage atmiles of Murray on the
tached, 2 small out- 1974
125
TWO YEAR OLD male
YAMAHA
Old Salem Ftad. Four
buildings, apple trees,
Enduro,
1974 BRONCO, 4 wheel
1976
St. Bernard, also very
125
bedroom brick home
Yamaha YZ, never
- drive, V-8 ...4tornatig,
geafia Nay-Call- .With .14.11te_lit118:10910....... garden spot, all on over
acre.• Priced-to •seW -,reeeel Both 1 month old.
excellent -condition.
436-5467.
with fireplace, two
Two.. miles South of
-Call 753-7728.
$3,550 or best offer. Call
baths, full basement,
Belair Shopping Center
753-7750 after 5.
4i ?obis
air .4
conditioned
641. Call 753-0154.
on
'TOR SALE 1971 HONDA
baseboard electric.
.tB 500, 500 miles. Call
YARD SALE, July 3, 719
steam heat. this is a 1975 DATSUN B216, 8000
TWO
-1133DROOM
527-8874 - Ricky
quality W141E1011. rive
South 4th Street. Mens,
miles,5 months old. Also
FRAME
at
South
9th,
Puckett, Benton,Ky.
acres are fenced for
womens and childrens
15' Runabout Seeking 35
his
to
be
moved
from
lot
cattle or horses. Fruit
clothing, Avon bottles h. p. motor, tilt trailer,
Within 60 days of pur'
trees. Priced in the mid
-fiitiliture- car air con48. Automotive Service
excellent condition.
chase.
Contact
ad30's
JOHN
dition- miscellaneous.
C.
;650.00. Phone 753-5151
ministrator Murray- 1 5"
NEUBAUER,
POLISHED
Starts 8 a.m.-? Canor 75.fl621. •
Calloway
County
REALTOR 505. Main
aluminum slotted mag
celled in case of rain.
Hospital
before
July
1.
wheels for Chevy truck.
Street, Murray, Ky.,7531973 CHEVROLET K-5
0101 or 753-7531.
Asking $115. Call 492Blazer-full lime 4 x 4.
MOVING SALE, walber,
THREE BEDROOM,
8837 or 753-5940.
Air, power, steering and
dryer,
stove,
carpeted
throughout,
brakes. Two sets of
refrigerator, dressers, 44 Ink Fnr
central heat and air. FOUR
ET aluminum
wheels included. Call
drapes, 87" draw
Built last summer. Five
slotted 15" wheels.
753-2385 after 5 p.m_
shades„chair, crib, etc. LOT AT 1616 Kirkwood,
miles east. $27,500. Call
Eight hole, for /
3
4 ton
All priced to sell. Call
$4250. Cell 753-1449 after
753-3938.
Dodge. Four multi-track
753-8054 after 9a.m. •
)0 C.., -oP
5 p.m.
tires, 1115 LT. Call 753SELL,
old
year
MUST
2
8533 days, 753-5121
THREE PARTY Yard
WHEEL CAMPER Pop
brick home, 3400 sq. ft.
sale, 609 Sycamore. All CONTACT OWNER,
Up,sleeps 6,-stove, sink,
space.
FouP
floor
of
package
deal.
Three
lots
day Saturday.
water tank, icebox,
bedrooms,
baths,
3
large
liadiada Developfurnace and electrical
complete kitchen and 2
ment,
one
on
Ky.
Lake,
2
41 Real Estate
hookup.
Excellent
car garage. Located on 1 1973 PINTO Runabout,
lakeview. Evelyn
condition.
$1175 Call
acre of land. Five miles
Kissel, 7425 English
local
car,
excellent
FOR ALL YOUR IN753-0605.
West of Murray, 'la mile
Ave, Indianapolis, Ind.
condition, Call 753-0364
SURANCE or Real
off blacktop. Priced in
46219 or call 1-(317)-357after 5 p.m.
Estate needs. Call
16' TRAILER, camper.
low 40's. Call 753-7625
3157.
Wilson Insurance and
Sleeps six:Call 753-4904.
CHEVROLE
1912
T,
2
door
Real Estate, 753-3263.
45. Farms FOi Sale
TEN ROOM OLD Viccoupe, 29 m.p.g. $325
Across from Post Office.
STARCRAFT
1974
torian home. Four
Call 753-5563.
IM ACRE FARM IN
swinger trailer. Sleeps
fireplaces, all oak
JUST
LISTED,
2
Calloway County for
six. Stove, sink, icebox.
woodwork, wrap around
1969 CHEVELLE,307 V-8, - $1700. Call 753446f.
Bedrootri country home
sale by owner. Partlyfront and • side porch,
2 door hardtop, $900. ,
2% miles southwest of
soived, good fencing,
many large trees. Newly
Call 767-2757.
Murray. Home is
excellent water, good
plumbed
and
rewired,
51 Services Offered
situated on beautiful
barn
some
other
roofed. Great _location!
1967
tree-shaded one acre lot
MUSTANG
Call
;600.
buildings. Tobacco
Call 753-4907.
BLACKTOP PAVING
753-4530.
on quiet country paved
barn,• acre. All farm in
and seal rating For
road. Priced to sell at
corn this year. Between
free estimate Call 753$14,500. Phone KOPBrightly decorated
Highway 68 and 54 on
1969 CHEVELLE,307 V-8,
7238.
PERUD REALTY, 753brick home at corner
Hico Road, Northwest of
" 2 door hardtop. Call 7671222 10r competent,
of
Miran
and
Murray. Call 527-1021 to
2757.
Magnolia. Paneled
courteous ma_ estate
see:
EXPERIENCED
baby
family rooni warmed
service.
•
1975.
sitter need children to
CUTLASS
by brick fireplace.
keep during week. Call
46 Homes For cafe
SUPREME like new.
Large kitchen with
NEW LISTING, to settle
753-3932 or 73-0532.
20,000 miles. Call 753builkin stove, oven
estate, goad 3 bedroom HOUSE FOR SALE, 3
and -dishwasher.
frame home with extra
bedroom, bath and half,
Three bedrooms,two
lot. Two blocks from
1971 SUPER BEETLE 1 Fireplace Finishing
quiet street. Large
walk-in closets, 1;,
2
University. Only $14,500.
Kitchen, dining area,
VW, good condition. Call
& Window Shades
baths, central air
Galloway Realty, 753and family room. Call
437-4813.
conditioning and gas
5842, 505 Main, Murray,
At The
after 5,753-6855.
heat.
Mid-thirties.
Ky.
1972 V. W. Super Beetle.
Call 753-6387 for apBel-Air Decor
ROBERTS REALTY One owner, new tires,
pointment.
Store
your leader in sales for
automatic. Call 489-2195.
FEATURED TIIIS
ki-A'x Canty
listings.
needs
your
1976
WEER BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
Call 753-1651, if you are
Charming executive type
1972 TOYOTA, $995. 1972brick, large lot, 10 x 14
interested in selling
home in Canterbury
Plymouth
Duller ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
storage building. Near
Estates.
Shady • your property.
automatic, $1295. 1962
vinyl siding, slauminum
shopping
center.
backyard with cedar
chevrolet u2 ton, $275. • or vinyl awnings.
Owners
must
sell,
EXTRA
NICE
TWO
fence, lovely landscaped
1973 Vega, automatic • Aluminum Service
Co.
leaving town. Call 753bedroom house with
lot. House has all
and air. $1350. Call 485Call 492-8647
7227 or 7534267.
carport and large lot.
desirable features,
2595.
Prite $15,500. Call 753including disposal, builtFOR SALE OR TRADE
3293.
in range, dishwasher
1969 Z-28 CAMARO,$1500 WILL CARE FOR any
FOR SMALL FARM:
compactor, 3
and
or best offer. Call 753- age child in my home at
Six room frame house
OWNER-BRICK
bedrooms, 2 baths,large BY
7940. Can be seen at Lynn Grove. Will also do
downtown. Suitable for
weeknight and weekend
house on 1 acre lot, large
family room
with
Franks Garage.
single family or duplex
sitting. Call 435-4258.
garage. Call 489-2617.
fireplace, 2 car garage,
occupancy. Completely
paved drive, has central
1970 VW, good condition.
renovated inside and
heat and air, wall to wall HOUSE AND 5ka acres
FENCE SALE AT SEARS
$800. Call 435-4383.
out., New wall to wall
carpet. Large lot in City land. House is half rock
now. Call Doug Taylor
floor covering over
School District. Call for. and half brick. With 40 x
at 753-2310 for free
1964 FORD CUSTOM van.
entire ,„ interior.
appointment to see, , 60 concrete block body
estimates of your needs.
Call 753-0542:
_Immediate posaession.
GUY'SPANN REALTY,--- shop. On 'Highway 641
No loan necessary. Will
901 Sycamore St., 753- North, 4 miles out of
1966 IMPALA' 32.7, V-8 EXPERIENCED
finance for qualified
7724.
'Murray. Call 753-5618.
automatic, 4 door BOOKKEEPER
will
purchaser. Allen Rose,
hardtop. Call 753-0410.
like to keep 2 or 3 sets of
753-3690.
books for buisnesses
Home, Farm and Business
1962
BISCAYNE
Call 7534143
BY OWNER at ColdChevrolet, 2 door, 6
water, 3. year old brick
Good two bedroom brick home on a tree shaded
cylinder, 3 speed.
hilltop. Plus 10 acres of land of which over five-,. veneer
house, all
HOME
BOB'S
IM$280.00. Call 753-5563.
acres are fenced for cattle or horses. Plus a 1600
electric, 3 bedroom,
PROVEMENT SERsq. ft. shop building. All this is located on Ky.121
fully carpeted, large
VICE,- carpentry,
1967 FORD LTD, good
just five miles from Murray. The owner has set a
kitchen-dining area,
painting, cement work
condition. $600. Call 437price at which this fine property will sell.
built-ins, laundry, utility
436-2502
Call
4545.
room, carport. One
For Fishing,
large bath. 100' x 280'
1970 FORD MAVERICK, DOZER WORK - zonal
Vacation or Retirement
lot. Call 753-0550 or 489size ideal for leveling
6-cylinder, straight shift,
2116 after 6 p.m.
Mobile Home on a waterfront lot in the Cypress
spreading backfilling
$350. Phone 436-5366 or
included
area.
Also
floating,
is
covered
a
, Bay
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
436r5437.
boat dock. Priced at only $12,500.00.
GATESBOROUGH near
Johnny Robertson Road.
Summer Cottage of
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
Business Location
living room, dining,
kitchen, utility, extra
House and small cabin with excellent road fronThe Ultimate in
tage on Ky 444 near Hamlin, Ky. Has good well.,
large walk in closets,
Bathroom Decor
and septic system.
double garage, paved
Now you can have a bathroom that is
drive, patio, courtyard
not only beautiful. but durable and
iiWd extra large rustic
practical as well
den. with beam ceiling,
Realtor
See it at...
fireplace and bookcase,
505 Main Street Murray, Ky.
are featured in this
quality built house
753-0101 753-7531
Priced in 40's. Call 753Linda Drake
752-0941 Oaton fat*
0614.
153-9715

Washer, Dryer
/
Sales I Service

Ward I Elkins
753-1713
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51. Serviies Offered

51 Services Offered

GUTTERING
BY
SEARS, Sears seamless
gutters installed per
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimate.
CARPET
INSTALLATION, 1.00 per
square -yard. All work
guaranteed. ,Call 4742789 or 4742257.

I

WILL BUSH HOG lots.
Call 753-1980, D. 0.
Parks.

ALUMINUM DOORS and
plate glass, store front
work, storm doors,
Windows and screens.
Insulated glass, mirrors
and glass shelves and
table tops. Window glass
and
screen
replacement. Free
estimates, mobile
service, pickup and
delivery. M & G Complete Glass. Phone 7538210 or 489-2423.

51. Services Offered

WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call, or
write Morgan 'Construction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.

GET PROFESSIONAL
carpet cleaning results
N. (AT 1.41-10Waraf Par2i)
lea ostaussiwc-a•
mow iseptir.one domino
mokass MO IMMO
• MING IMO eon ellh
MIow am
olomis oolollso
• MOM mol IMO *et,
ab =to

•

t

vocionoo Igo
• Isom

IMAM

WANTED ELDERLY
lady to keep in state
appi.oved home. Call
7534392..
WILL DO HOUSEWORK
and some yard work.
Call 753-1495.
CUSTOM HAY baling and
custom combine. Call
753-8090.

:1

Otte,t0

LICENSED electrician prompt efficient service. No job too small.
Call Ernest White, 753E1605.

ISISPA1

Pay ipso a/ dori

Sealardary
awl Saanisy *pit wog 1
a.m. fee drop in 'antics,.
Mar luferomation ;IL

CARPENTER REPAIR,
and alterations, and
furniture repair. Call
after 5. 436-2476.
DOZER AND backhoe
work. Trucking gravel
and dirt. Call 437-4533,
after 8 p.m. Call 1- 3548111 or-1-354-8138.

HARMON'S
ROY
CARPENTER SHOP.
Professionals.
Buildirik, remodeling,
rpPairing. Call 753.4124, South 4th Street.
=Across from
HiBurger..

WANT TO DO HOUSE
cleaning. .411 .7534703,
after 10 a.m., not after 5
p.m.

WILL
WORK
FOR
elderly people day or
night. Call 435-4169.

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
P plumbing jobs done?
Then call 7$3-6614.

-

.KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes,
and institution_ rugs
eome clean by steam
cleaning.
_Free
estimates. 24 hour
answering service, 500
Maple.753-0359.

(S)
sti
h regey
lit
t:

surrey'bee
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
Chestnut SI 753-257 /
conditioning, and
refrigg_ration, plumbing _
and heating.'Call 474- DRIVEWAYS graveled,
will haul all types of
8841 or 753-7203,
rock; white, decorative
and wash rock. All types
. s•-•
of
sand and agriculture
CARPET CLEANING
lime.
Mark
Bucy
experienced, very
Trucking,
call
after
4
"-reasonable rates,
753-8381 or 753references,
free
5795.
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
FOR XOUR SEPTIC
GENERAL BACKHOE- TANK and backhoe
work needs call John
work, white gravel,
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
bank gravel. Call 436436-2586.
2306.

PAINTING,INTERIOR
and exterior by the
hour or job. Free
estimates. Call -753_8343.
`

INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, call Doug Taylor at
753-2310
for
free
estimates.

BROWN MIXED breed
female dog. Eight
moriths old. Had all
shots. Call 753-0282.
HALF COCKER puppy, 5
months old. Needs good
home. Call 7534308.
THREE KITTENS, about
10 weeks. Call 435-4391.

$386.00 up. Floored and ready to use. Mobile
Home Ad-Ons, Patios,Carports and Portable Offices, Buy the Best fofiAiss. CUSTOM-BUILT
PORTABLE BUILDINGS753.0114.

WitAT DO
DO
WHEN YOU tMITAFFCRD;
A WO MI
OR &MERCEDES-BENZ?

I

The Volvo 264GL and Mercedes are both lavishly endowed
with the comforts and refinements people of means expect in
a luxury car.
Unfortunately for some people, however. both cars are
also endowed with stiff price tags.
Many of these people will find a consoling alternative in"
the Volvo 240. A'car which shares many features with one,or
both,of the higher-priced cars.
For example,inside the Volvo 240,you sit on infinitely'
adjustable bucket seats. And while thely may not be upholstered in leather like those in the Volvo 264GL,they do have
adjustable lumbar supports for the small of your back.
The air around you is circulated by Volvo's 12-outlet
heating and ventilation system.The glass around you is tinted.
And kept clear by front, rear and,frontside window
defoggers.
For-performance and handling,there's a fuel-injected
overhead cam engine,-4-wheel power disc brakes,steel-helied
radials and rack and pinionsteering.
_
It's all standard on the Volvo;240. And if Ot1 want to
exceed
the standard, you can always add air conditioning,
\or power-assisted steering with automatic trarismitsion.
If yOuThink about it, all this luxury is enougri to make
you forget that in buying a Volvo 240, yotise actually doing
something very practical anddown to earth.
Saving money. r
VOW°
The car for people v.Ito think.

Marble

John C.Neubauer

Pam Rodoea

753-7116
Brice 16Mterree

Bob

Pekin _

di MoitacyLin

753-5921

Farms, Lake odd Residential Property

IN CC INDIAN trail bike
Will sell cheap. Call 4354391.

Thornton Tile
& Marble
"Quality That Will Pleace •

'ith

t

•
Stacy OiryilerTlymOuth Dodge-Volvo, Ilk.
2035 S. Irvin Cobb Dv

442-542$

Paducah, k y
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Bro. 0hn Dale To
Speak Sunday At
Church Of Christ

TaltbonistMade
'Split-Second' Decision
HALIFAX, Canada AP ) — miles south of Halifax and
Balloonist Karl Thomas said 2,000 miles short of his Paris
he made a split second destination. He said he lay in
decision to jump 200-foot into his raft three 'days without
the stormy North Atlantic food or water_ and was ocafter his gondola tipped ana casionally circled by sharks.
his survival raft fell out.
The balloonist said in a
The 27-year-old adventurer, radio-telephone interview
who was attempting .to cross Friday from the Soviet'
the Atlantic in a balloon, said salvage tug Dekabrisk that
the jump was "less than severe thunderstorms and
Olympic." Thomas suffered violent winds had brought him
several broken ribs when he to within 25-feet of the ocean
hit the Water at a 60 degeee sarface as he prepared to
angle.
release the watertight gondola
He bailed out of his red, „ofkis 90-foot-tall craft into the
white and blue balloon 300 water.

THINK ABOUT IT'
By KENNETH IMIS
In our 4th of July celebration we ought to thank God
our fore-fathers were so deeply religious. Some of them
could have made a name for themselves in the pulpit as
well as in affairs of state.
For example, Washington wrote, ''I am sure that
there was never a people who had more reason to
acknowledge a divine interposition in their affairsthan
those of the U.S."... John Adams wrote,"I have been a
church going animal for 76 years, from the cradle." ...
Franklin worte, "I believe in one God, Creator of the
Universe" and itwas he who mbved,"That henceforth
prayers imploring the assistance of Heaven be held in
this Assembly every morning." Congress continues the
practice to this day. Jefferson, during his trying days
as President, began a writing,"The Life and.Morals of
Jesus- of'Nazareth" It was later translated Into 3
languages. Alexander Hamilton, just before his duel
with Aaron Burr, wrote his wife, "The consolation of
,ailigion, my beloved, can alone support you; and these
you have a right to enjoy. Fly to the bosom of God and
be comforted."
These founded our nation with faith. They differed in
their-religious beliefs but they all agreed the religion of
every man must be left to the conviction and conscience of every man. This is our heritage. Lets give
thanks for the "Faith Of our fathers - living still."

1. H.:Churchill Funeral Home
201 South 3rd
7531411

**

•
•,satisfying the manufacturers'
insurance problems that nation.
The four manufacturers liability concerns through
threaten tn-scuttle President
Bro. John Dale willspeak at
Zard's plan to inuntinize the that can make swine influenza contract language that did not
both'the 10:40 a.m. and six
vaccine say they will not sell it exceed the legal authority of
p.m. services ortSunday, July
the government WiS;lout the government.
to
4, at the Seventh and Poplar
against possible
protection
. But only the right side Churcha Christ. Earl Nanny
Insurance companies, wary
patients.
from
lawsuits
detached from the balloon and will make the announcements
the large number of claims
of
health
, Thursday a House
the gondola tipped 90 degrees. and Jerry Bolls will direct the
that could result from a
an
subcommittee
tabled
Thomas said he lost more song service.
administration bill that would government program- vacthan 400 pounds of equipment ...:.'Fxee At Last!" will be the
manufacturers from - _cinating more than 200 million
free
at that moment and his -subject of tile morning sermon
Special services will be held claims involving the vaccines., 'persons, are refusing to cover
balloon started to rise rapidly. with Mike Brannack to read
at the South Pleasant Grove, except those resulting from the drug manufacturers.
Sighting his liferaft adrift the scripture from John 8:31United Methodist Church on negligence on the part of the
Iii the three days of debate
below, he dedded tojump.
32.. Prayers will be led by
SundaY, July 4, at eleven a.m. companies.
at House subcommittee
He said he managed to pull Carman Graham and' Max
with the pastor, Dr. William
The meeting Friday was an hearings, manufacturers said
himself intii-the raft before Farley.
Mullins, Jr., speaking on the attempt to ,,find ways, of they wanted full protection
losing consciousness and
The,"eliening sermon topic
•
subject, "Some Christian
because of -recent court
spent the next four days will be "Declaration of
Foundations." •
decisions
holding drug without water and food.
•.•Depeodence"
with
the
Mrs. L. p. Cook, Jr., will
producers strictly liable.
The Dekabrisk: was the scripture from Proverbs 3:5-6
direct the Church choir in the
second vessel he sighted to be read by Kevin McManus.'
_special selection,"Thank God
Wednesday. He failed to at- Willie Francis and Richard
For the USA." The Men's
The North Pleasant Grove
tract the attention of the first. Duke will lead in prayers.
daTrus
will sing "
Mrs. George Hart and Lyle
Since Wednesday, Thomas
Tins is
My Cumberland PresbyterianPresiding from The Lord's
Country" and - Youth
Choir
Church will hold --special
has beA under the cafeOf the SuPPer
'Be
'FIRifikinr-"Unde
enild
,---7,.
tleilymia of.
sing "-The
bicentennral services-- An
ship's doctor for his fractured and Van Johnson. Ed Thonia,'
sPears a`
:"'" am.l
"
the
Republic
"
ribs and internal bleeding.
The Story's Chapel United
'Joe Thorntor, Max Walker, worship services on Sanday, Playing the -organ will be= Sunday, J illy 4t; at eleven a.m.
He said the crew of the and Jack Waxd will serve on July 4, at the First Christian Mrs. Otto Erwin, the piano, Tifrs. Emma Dean Lawson Methodist Church will had
Church .( Disciples of Christ).
1PeCia1 music regular worship services on
ve_ssel, which is due in Rot- the Extension Department.
Tommy Gaines. the driuna, wilt direct the
The
two
local
persons
will
Crawford will., Sunday, July 4, at 9:45 a.m.
be
Nix
Bobby
'and
terdam Thursday, was
Counting the ‘contribution
Dickie Nesbitt, the trumpets,
treating him "better. than my for the third quarter will be speaking on "Taking An David Cooper and Rex make the announcements.
Dr. William P. Mullins, Jr.,
"Two Hundred Years of will speak on the subject,
mother could."
Stafford Curd, chairman, - Historical Look At Our Jackson, the clarinet, Kim
Charles Humphrey, - ,Bryant Church."
Erwin, and the 'saxophone, Freedom" will be the subject "Some Christian FounSpecial music will be the
of the sermon by the pastor, dations."
McClure, Gene Paul
Mike Rogers.
Rev. W.Edd Glover.
Sunday School will be held
Floyd Garland, Richard"!) e anthem, "This Is My CounA
special
display
of
heritage
try," by the' Chancel Choir,
Sunday School will be heldt. followg the 'morning serJoe Parker, Max Farley, J
of items .bf the area,ond
directed by Margaret Porter
'
vices.
Garland, David Wright, an
church will be prepared.,,bY at ten a.m..
\with Gary Galloway as
Russell Curd.
Mrs. Ellis Paschall. A gasket
ganist. Mark Austin will be
Serving thecongregation for tisc(
dinner will be served following
so ist
. . At the close of the
The
Lord's
Supper
for
July
the services with Mrs.
Rev. Jerrell White, pastor of
Mot
ng worship the Chancel
the Memorial Baptist Church will be Joe Garland, Herman Choir ill sing „Battle Hymn Paschall and Mrs. Woodrow
Lassiter,
Ed
West,
Greg
Rickman
in
charge.
will speak on the subject,
ublic" with Jimmy
Howard, of the
Decorations will be by Mrs.
"The Cost of Freedom," at the Garland, Ted
Harrison o drums and Robert
Mavis McCamish.
10:50 a.m. services on Sunday, William Gargus, Lebn Adams,
n erw
the trumpet.
and
Jerry
Howard.
The Sunday night services
July 4, at the church. His
Ken Kellar 'Will be worship
Bus drivers for July will be
scripture will be from Acts Ronnie
sills, Earl steele. leader, and *a. Hawkins will be cancelled due to the
service at . the
22:28 and John 8:31-36.
Valentine And Dr:" and Mrs.D. community
.040
MM11410M01
Murray First Baptist Church
as
, MCI
Dan Dixon will direct the Steve Steele,and Bob Miller
NI- Doty will bereet
g
Nursery
Nurseryry
attendants
for
the•
_music on Sunday morning
Elders serving
-be
with Dianna Dixon as pianist month will be Toni Bohan
nonEp
iscop
al
'
Henry
Holton and E
ene
Peggy
carraway,
Barbara
and -Margaret Wilkins as
Scott. Deacons serving willke
Jewell,
Connie
Evans,
Martha
organist. Special music will be'
Ails, Cindy Herndon; Susan Henry Fulton, B. D. Hall, Johh,
by George Lewis.
Sammons,
arid Jo Ann Hall,-Coleman. McKeel, Dan
Starkie Colson, deacon of
McKeel, Robert tuttoff, and
oly Communion will be
Humphreys.
the week, will, assist in the
Steve Shaw.
ceTP4rated at the 9:30 a.m.
morning services.
The flowers will be in servi s on Sunday, July 4, at
Sunday School will be at 9:40
CLOSED MONDAY
memory of the deceased St. Jo 's Episcopal Church,
The offices of the Muria) members of the Wear-Helm Main and roach Streets.
a.m.
The. evening services at the City Clerk, Murray Watei Service Circle Class by the.. Rev. Ste en Davenport, 7th and Main
diurch will be cancelled so System, and Murray Ga:. class.,
.0
vicar of the c
h, will be in
the members may attend the _System will be closed Monday, The members will' attend charge a t
service.
community service at the July 5, in observance of the the community wide service Acolytes will he
Redden,
First Baptist Church at seven Independence Day HdlidaY
at the First Baptist Church on Vince Heise, an
Susan
p.M.
Sunday, July 4, at seven p.m.
Stripling.

Special Services
Planned At South
Pleasant Grove

Rev, Glover Will
Speak At Church

Story's Chapel To
_Hear Dr. Mullins

Rev. White Will
Speak, Memorial
Church On Sunday

*74.**** *
**

- See Us For
Your Hope Loan

Church
Plans Services

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
Murray Branch
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+
*
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On AllPrescriptions
(New and Refills)- '
Filled on
Tuesday,July6th Our FirstDay Back

a

Pharmacy
The Clinic

*

25% off

country we all
This is a marvelous
it may sound a
though
and
in
live
very proud to be
little hokey, we are
a little
Americans. We stand up
the nag
straighter when we see Spangled
Star
these days -and the
than a few
Banner givei- ys more
goose burrips.
birthday party
This is our 200th excitement of
the
and we all share
This is America at
celebratio
n.
the
Nation, indivisible
its best, "One
Justice For All."
with Liberty and
Pride
Presented With Great
by

**

A FOURTH F
FOR.THE
FOURTH!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
AMERICA!

**`

WASHINGTON (AP)
Representatives of four drug
manufacturers making swine
flu vaccines are to report to
their companies this weekend
on talks aimed at keeping the
national inoculation program
alive.
In a day-long meeting
Friday, drug company
representatives met with
2those Jrom the
Justice
Department and the Departrnent of Health, Education
and Welfare concerning the
-.. •

Christian Church
To Hear Murray
Pe.rsons Speak
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Reports To Be Made On inculationTim—

ONEDAY ONLY!

Et

Tommy Chtisp
Darolc,Keller
:Steve Compton
Registered Pharmacists

The Housto
.. n=-McDevitt Clinic Pharmacy-

Free Delivery '--'-------------'--:---Open Tuesday 8 a.m.to 7 p.m .
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